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L WHA.T THIS STIJDY IS ABOUT 

The Fall Omnibus Survey again deals with a number of different subjects and 

will continue to provide the same type of data we have frequently collected before in 

the area of consumer attitudes and inclinations to buy. 

The major parts of this survey are as followsg 

PART A - Economic Attitudes and Behavior 

The Fall Omnibus Survey represents a continuation of our studies of economic 

attitudes and behavior, and as usual, we are asking the traditional sets of questions, 

pertaining to the consUl,ller's financial situation, hia view of recent economic trends in 

the nation, and his feelings about and expectations for buying automobiles and durables 

for the balance of this year and into the following year. 

PART B - Political Attitudes 

With the off-year elections coming up early in November, we are interested 

in taking stock of the current political leanings of the American public. 

Politics are much on people's minds these days and this part of the 

Survey deal!ng with people's political attitudes will provide some insight into 

the relative popularity of the major parties and their leaders. 

PART C � Travel 

Ill our Spring Omnibus we began interviewing people about their attitUdes 

toward various forms of transportation when trips of relatively long distances are to 

be taken. Particularly, it investigates preferences between private automobile travel 

and other forms of public carriers, such as airplanes, trains, and buses. This part of 

the Survey is sponsored by several business firms, a p�blic corporation, and an adminis

trative agency of the Federal Government. 
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PART D - Geographic Mobility 

A substantial part of this survey is concerned with the geographic mobility 

of the population, especially the mobility of adults of working age. These questions, 

used for the first time on the Summer Omnibus Survey, have to do with moves from one 

town to another, .!!£!_ with moves within a town or city like moves from an apartment to 

a single family house. 

Who moves from one area to another? Who does not move? Why do some people 

move while others do not? What is the cost of moving, both in terms of money and of the 

disruption of people's lives? Do some people move when they might better have stayed 

where they were and others stay put when they should have moved'Z What moves are suc

cessful in the opinion of the people who moved, and what moves were a mfstake? This 

study is intended to make a contribution to answering such questions as these. 

This part of the project has three sponsors: The Social Security Administra

tion, the A"rca Redevelopment A<ltuinistration, and the Bureau of Employment Security. 

All three are agencies of the federal government. They are concerned with the relation 

between mobility and problems of poverty and dependency, with the relation between the 

mobility of-labor and the future of areas of chronic unemployment, and with the pro

cess of mobl.lity and the role of the U. S. Employment Service. 

While you may mention these organizations by name if asked specifically, we 

suggest that you should not do so without being asked. Many respondents will be satis

fied to know that the study is sponsored by a group of government agencies. We will 

prepare a report for these agencies in which we will try to give them a picture of how 

conditions are in the country. 

This study will also be of interest to people in colleges and universities 

such as economists and sociologists who are interested in the way the economic system 

matches people and jobs and in the migration of people from one part of the country 

to another. 
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PART E - Family Expectations and Personal Data 

The Personal Data section again contains a series of questions concerned 

with actual and expected family size similar to the ones asked in the previous 

Spring and Stnmner Omnibus Surveys. It continues with the usual questions concerning 

information about the Head and the family. 
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SAMPLING .l'ROCEDURES 

Most of our sampling procedures are described in the Manual for Interviewers, and we 
will make frequent reference to specific ?ages in it. Any additional instructions 
you may need will be sent to you with the sampling materials. 

Briefly, this section contains the following information: 

Informa t!_on qQ: 

A. Genera 1 
Procedures 

B. Sampling from 
Segments 

C. City Directory 
Addresses 

D. Sampling from
City Directory 
Block Supplement 

E. Who is in the 
Household 

Jns1cructions fou!!.<:!_ i� 

Section A. (Page 5) 

How to Determine Family Units (Page 5) 
(Contains definitions of adult, married, Family Unit, 
Head) 

Whom to Interview (Page 7 ) 
Listing the Secondary Family Unit (Page 7) 
Use of Blank Cover Sheers (Page 7) 
Extra DUs and White Cover Sheets (Page 7) 
Sample Address Summary Sheets (Page 8) 
Non-interview and Non-sample Form (Page 8) 
Labor Market Areas (Page 8) 

Section B - all PSUs will be using stgment samples 
(page 9) 

Section C 
(page 10) 

All PSUs that are listed below will have City 
Directory assignments. If your PSU is listed, 
be sure to read the inotructions 011 )!age 10. 

Bos ton 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
Los Angeles 
New Jersey 

Black Hawk 
Butler 
Cortland 
Fairfield 
Forsyth 
Genesee 
Harris 
Hennepin 
Jefferson 

Knox 
Leon 
Lorain 
Lycoming 
Marion 
Minnehaha 
Montgomery, 
Montgomery, 
New London 

Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
San Francisco 
Washington, D.C. 

Onondaga 
Pulaski, Ark. 
Rensselaer 
Richland 
St. Joseph 
San Diego 

Ala. Sarasota 
o. Taylor 

Worcester 

Section D 
(page 12 ) 

The following PSUs will be working with City 
Directory Block Supplements, and should be 
sure co read instructions on page 12. 

New Jersey 

Black Hawk 
Forsyth 
Hennepin 
Lorain 
Marion 

Washington 

Minnehaha 
Rensselaer 
St. Joseph 
Taylor 

E. Instructions for Determining who is to be included as 
a member of the Household. (Page 13) 
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gcr10�A 

How to Determine Familv Up.!_!:_§_ 

On this, as on every study, 
selecting your respondents, 
in the Sample Dwelling Unit. 

before you can proceed with the appropriate steps for 
you muse first determine the number of Family llnits 

To do this. please follow the seeps below; 

1. To dei:::ermine i:::he number of Family Units, list all adults in the Dwelling Unit 
in L'isting Box which appe;;irs on the fuse page of the qttestionnaire, 
(See Section E, on page 13 of this book for instructions on who is considered 
a member of the household.) 

OEFINITlON 
OF 

ADULr 

DEFINITION 
OF 

''MARRIED" 

Note that you are to list�!! adults. An adult, as defined for 
this study, is any person 18 years of age and over, and fil!Y 
� person, even those !:!.!!.9'§.!. 18 years of age. 

By "marri.-.d" we m2can pe,rsons who are presently married, wii:::h spouse 
present or only temporarily absent from the Dwelling Unit Any 
man or woman separated from his or her spouse due to marital discord 
is !1Q..1:.. considered as ''married" for the purpose of this survey. 

GenEcrally, yott should accept what the R tells you, so if he con
siders himself man:ied, then you should, too. Please ex.plain any 
unusu3l circumst3nces in your thumbnail sketch. 

EXAMPLE: A 17 year old son who is unmarried would nQ.! be listed, but a husband 
and wife who are both 17 years old would be listed; and they would 
be eligiOle (01 interviewing, it i:::hey qualify as Head or Wife of 
Head of a Family Unit 

2. To determine primary and secondary Family Units, you must first have listed all 
the adults by their relationship or connec.tion to the Head of the DU and entered 
the sex and age of each 

DEFINITION OF 
A FAMILY UNIT 

DEFINITION OF 
PRIMARY 
FAMILY UNIT 

DEFINITION OF 
SECONDARY 
FAMILY UNIT 

Brief�y. ':I Family Unit is one or more persons living in the same 
Dwelling Unit, and !_elated to each ocher by blood, marriage or 
adoption. Notic.e the1t a single adult unrelated to the other occupants 
iS a Family Unit by himself Once you know the Family Units, you 
are ready to determine which is the primary one. 

When you have a OU with only one family (all persons related by blood, 
marriage or adoption), that family is the primary Family Unit. When 
there 9.r;e unrelated people living in the same dwelling, however, you 
will have secondary Family Units, and you will need co establish one 
of i:::he families as the primary Family Unit. 

Specifically, we define the primary family as the financially more 
important family in the Dwelling Unit. So, by establishing the Head 
of che DU, you also help to establish the primary FU, 

By definition, the Head of the DU is the person who bears the most 
responsibility for the DU (always the husband in cases of married 
couples); thus, his Family Unit would be the financially more 
important one. The Head of the DU, then, is also the Head of the 
primary Family Unit, 

A secondary family is any family or single adult in the Dwelling 
Unit !12!. related by blood, marriage ot adoption to the primary 
family, 
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EXAMPLES : Your househo ld compos 1 r ion cons is ts of a landlady with three adu lt 
roomer s .  a l l  of whom are unre. la ted to each o t her . Because thev ' re 
unre la ted , vou hav.: to take four i n terv iews there Because th� 
land lady ow�s and rum i:.he d;;;tlling (make sure ) ,  she is the prim
ary fami ly  and had the orig ina l (white ) cover shee t .  Then , you 
wou ld ta ke an ddd i t ional interview ,._,ith each of her roome rs {us ing 
a green cover sh,;e t for each one ) 

rake &no the r c;,se where two adu l t  g1.r ls  have an apartmen t toge ther , 
shar ing thF.: r e n t  <;equa l l y ,  The y are unre l a ted , so you take an 
interv iew w i th <,;,ch , I•. won ' c  ma tter in this  case who gets the 
white cover she e t  and who g<" tS c:he green cover shee t ,  as long as 
bo th are  inte r v ic'wed 

DEFINIT ION OF 

HEAD OF THE 

FAMILY UNIT 

Us ually  i t  w i l l  be readily  apparenc which person is the Head of  
the Fami ly  L1n i c  (pr imc0.ry or  secondary) . Once in a while , though , 
you may f ind a s i tu,; t ion in which it is difficu l t  to de termine 
who is the Hca 3.d 

He re are the pr inc ip les to use :  the Head iS the person mainly 
responsible  for the f.;_mi l y ' s  f inances - the person who owns the 
house or pays the ma jor share of  the rent ;  the person who pro
vides the ma jor share of the financial s uppor t ,  etc .  

IMPORTANT - NOTE: ln the case of a m,,_rr ied couple - the husband is always 

EXAMPLE : 

cons ide red the: Head The wife is never the Head , even 
though she may be E:arning the main income or have the house 
in her name 

Take the case of a widower l iving with h is son 's  family . These 
peop le are a l l  re la ted , so they are all in the same Family Unit . 
This , of course , is the pr imary family because it is the on ly 
Family Unit there . 

To de termine che Head of this pr illli'1ry family , find out if the son 
or his father owns the house or pays the rent ,  or which one owns 
the household furnishings , etc 

If the fa ther is c.he Head , he is che Res pondent . If the son is 
che Head, look ac the Cover Sheec co see whether he or his wife 
is co be incerviewed . 

3 .  Number the Fami ly Unic.s in Column 4 of che Lis ting Box . ·rhe primary family and 
all members of it are always number "l" ,  and any unrelated secondary Family 
Units "2 " ,  "3 " ,  "4 " ,  e tc . ,  in whatever order cor.venient . All members of the 
same Fami ly Unit should rece ive the Sa'!me number . 

4 .  Now that you have de termined the number of Fami ly Units , you need a cover shee t 
for each one of them . The white cover s heet originally ass igned to the Dwe lling 
Unit (either sent to you by us and already addressed , or made out by you for an 
address you lis ted) is for che primary Family Unit . 

You are to make out a g_reen cover sheet for each unrelated secondary Family 
Unit . Be sure to copy the address onto the green cover sheet exactly as it 
appears on the white cover sheet for the primary family. 

�'"'''"''" l ?k,"t -or W4', rf lfe.,))
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In this survey you &re to Ln terv iew e ither the Head,  or the Wife 
whichever is des igna t€d on che Cove r Shee t ,  for each Family Unit 
Dwe lling Uni t .  

o f  the Head , 
present in a sample

Each Family  Un it  at a samp le address produces an e l igib le res pondent . and the cover 
shee c for a Family Un i t  he lps you choose the cor rect pe r son Once you have 
de termined the Head of each Fami ly Un i t  at a DU , s imp ly look a t  the cover shee t 
for the Fami ly Uni t .  and in terv iew the person indicated by a red check mark in 
Item /! 1 3 .  

The red check w i l l  1nd icate i f  your R i s  t o  be the Head o r  the Head 's  wife . 
IF THE HEAD IS NOT MARRIED , INTERVIEW THE HEAD , as per ins truc tions on the cover sheet .  
One€ the Respon��t is de ce rmined , interview the des igna ted ind iv idua l ;  MAKE NO 
SUBSTITUTION . 

Lis ting the Secondary fami ly Uni t 

When chere is more than one Fami ly Unit to b,c interviewed ;i t  a samp le Dwe l l ing Unit , 
be sure that ( in add i tion to fillir.g out a green ,:over sheEt wi th the proper address)  
you .£2..EY the Li:e ting � informa tion from the origina l ques cionnaire on to each 
addi t ional ques tionnairE used for se condary Family Unics . The only difference in 
the information on each of  these Lis ting Boxes will be your indica t ion of the 
respondent in the Co lumn. 5 .  

A l l  occupants of a DU shou ld appear in the Lis cing box , whe ther you are contac ting 
the pr imary Fami l y  Unit or a secondary Family Unit . Youl Faiuily Un i t  number in 
Co lumn /.J. will  dis tinguish be tween them, and your check mark for your respondent in 
Co lumn 5 will cell us which Fami ly Unit is be ing covered . 

Use of Blank Cover Sheets 

You will receive stapled pa'lcks of blank white cover sheets , assembled in sets of five , 
and packs of green cover shee ts assemb led in sets of three . Wichin each set cover 
sheets are numbered in the upper right�hand corner , 1 through 5 {or 1 through 3) . 
Use shee t "l" firs t ,  thsn shee t "2 ;" sheet "3 , "  e cc .  

You receive th€ packs o f  blank whit§.. cover sheets s o  you can account for those Dwe lling 
Units you have lis ted ( in segmen ts , blocks , extra DUs ) . They will account for the 
primary Fami ly Units at these DUs 

The packs of b lank grE.en cover sheecs are for use with unrelated SE.condary Family 
Units at a l l  DUs . those we send you AND the ones you lis ted . 

Extra DUs and White Cover Sheets 

When you have found an ''excra"  DU at one of your sample addressea , f i ll out a white 
cover shee t from your pack of b lank wh ite cover sheets , and plan to contact it for 
interviewing on P. 7 14 .  Ins truc tion 14a on the cover shee t tel ls yo u to do this , too . 

IMPORTANT - NOTE 

Whenever you have found an excra DU , we mus t be able to dis tinguish it from the 
originally lis ted DU . In order for us co do this , you mus t  record the location of 
each of the DUs wichin the s cructure on the ir own re_spective cover s heet . This 
information mus t be on both the orig ina l cover sheet for the address , and on the 
one you make out for the extra DU . 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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Thus . if we hav<: g iv€ n you an address of " 10  Smith S tree t "' and you find there are 
two DUs in the s t ruc turoc: , you will have to add DU ident ifica t ion c:o the one already 
made ou t ,  and make ou r a new cover shee t for the extra OU . One cove r shte t might 
then read "10 Smi th S n:eet ,  ls c f loor" and the ex tra cover shee t migh t read ''10 
Sm ith S tree t ,  2nd f loor " 

Sample Address Summary She<2:_!:_s 

The Sample Address Summa ry  sheets are for the Off ice Con tac t ' s use in keeping track 
of the addresses in the PSU rhe re are two kinds:

The fil� she e rs contain a ca rbon copy lis t of the sample addresses typed on 
labels and pas ted on the cover sheets . Only one copy wil l be sent co each PSU ,  
and they are for use by the Off ice Contac t as she keeps crack o f  the sample . 

the white shee ts are blank forms on which the Off ice Contac t  will keep a control 
record of samp le dwe llings not lis ted on the green shee ts ( for ins tance , all  
segment addresses , plus addresses for ,;;xtra  or  new- OUs ) plus  chose addresses 
wich secondary Family Un its Extras of  the b lank white Samp le Address summary 
shee ts will be sent to each PSU for use by Interviewers in keeping crack of 
their own par t of the PSU ass ignmen t 

Non-interview and non-s ample form on back of Cover Sheet 

Whenever you have a sample address (an address sent: co you on an addressed cover 
shee t ,  or an address which is on a line we have ass igned) ,  we mus t rece ive a cover 
sheet  for i t ,  even if the struc ture no longer exis ts , is vacan t ,  or under cons truc
tion . If you take an interview at the ;;iddress , you will use the front of the 

cover shee t .  I f  you d o  !!2.!;; cake a n  interview . then you mus t ('Omp1e te rhe "Non-
interview and Non-sample Form" on the back of the cover shee t .  

You mus t che ck � of the ca tegories for a non-response supplied in Box 1 ,  
thus te lling us why no interview was obtained a t  the ass igm,d addres s .  

Box 2 is to be filled out whenever you have an address which is occupied , but 
ac which no interview was obtained , Be sure to comple te at l,2cas c those items 
which you�an answer from observation 

Box 3 is for your comments on a non - interview or non-samp le address . Certa in 
categories of non·response (from .Box 1) ask for your comments ; other times 
you may want to explain a situation Be s ure to explain any non-response you 
have c lass ified as a "Refusal . "  

Labor Marke t Areas 

The Labor Marke t Area in which an addre,; s appears is very important: on this study . 
Each interviewer wil l  rece ive a map de fining the Labor Marke t Area boundaries for 
her spec ific PSU,  and the moves of the R will be defined by whether or not he has 
moved in and out of this area . You will have to know the name of the LMA in 
which a DU exis ts in order to ask quite a few ques tions in the ques tionna ire . 

Please see F-ield Note s ,  Pages 19-23 of this book, for further dis cuss ion on this , 
and for a list of the Labor Marke t Areas , by name , that each PSU wil l  be covering . 
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SECTION B 

Sampl ing from Segments 

Sampl ing Ma teria ls for Segment sample 

You will rece ive the fol lowing mater ia l s :  

1 .  We w i l l  send you th<: Blue Fo lde r whic.h is the "Of f ice Copy" o f  the Segment 
Control Record Folder . 

2 .  You wil l  receive the ye llow "Segment Contro l Record" fo lder if i t  is no t 
a lready in your permanent PSU FILE 

3 .  A comp le te se c of insrruc t ions for segme n t  samp ling is fas te ned in each of 
the b lue "Segment Con trol Record" folden . 

As sign a Cover Shee t to each Sample DL1 

When you have comple ted the lLS ting of a segment , and know which l ines on the lis ting 
shee t are ass igned for P 7 14 .  you are ready to make our cover shee cs . 

White cover shee rs are co be assigned to sample Dwe l ling Uni ts in the order in which 
they are entered on che Lis cing Shee r (S203) Tha t is , remove che top sheer from 
a pack of cove r shee ts , and ass ign the cover shee t co the f irs t lis ted Dwe l l ing 
Uni t which fa l ls into the sample;  remove the second sheet from pack and ass ign it 
to che second sample Dwe l l ing Unit ;  continue this process throughout: the segmen t 
until every sample Dwell ing Unit in che segment has an ass igned cover sheet . 

Not:e tha t wi thin a segment , wh ite cover shee ts are as s igned to all sample Dwe l l ing 
Units at one rime , hue con cac ting each address and incerviewing may be done a t  
your convenience . 

Address on Cover Sheet Iden tical with Address on Lis t ing Sheet 

When completing the identification icems on a cover shee t: (I tems 5 through 11) , be 
sure tha t rhe cover shee t address is entered in exac tly the same way as it is lis ted 
on the Lis ting Shee t. (S203) lf there is any di fference , we cannot check it off 
the mas ter records in che office . If at che rime o f  contact at the DU you find the 
lis ting needs correc tion , p lease send a special note to the office . 

On the cover shee t ,  be � !£  include the l is ting sheet line number as part of the 
identifica tion . 

Show Location of Each OU on Chunk SkE tch 

On the sketch in the front of Ea.ch Blue Folder , show the location of each Dwe l ling 
Unit you have lis ced by dra1,;ring a small s quare ( 0 ) on t.he chunk sketch . Next  to 
the square , record the lis ting sheet line number on which the OU is lis ted . 

Copy Information from Blue Fo lder into Yellow Fo lder 

Copy a l l  informanon on the sample segment from the Blue Fo lder into the Ye llow 
Folde r .  Be sure you copy this information from the front o f  the folder (informa tion 
entered there by us before the Blue Folder was sent to you) , from the chunk sketch, 
and tha t the carbon copy of  the lis ting sheet is attached to the Ye llow Folder 
while the original is in the Blue Folder.  
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Return Blue P.older co Ann Arbor Office 

When you have assigned a covC:r sheet to each sample Dwelling Unit and have copied 
all the information into the Yellow Folder, return the Blue Folder to the Ann 
Arbor Office as quickly as possible. Do not hold the Blue Folder; work from your 
Yellow Folder, and send the Blue Folder in. 

IMPORTANT !:AB�!;; SEGMENTS IMPORTANT 

If, after completing the listing of a segment, you find that more than 12 
Dwelling Unir.s are to be included in P, 714 (that is, you have 13 or more 
entries of "714" in Col. 3 of the Segment Listing Sheer), do NOT INTERVIEW 
in the segment. 

Return the Blue Folder co us immediately, attaching an Immediate Action Form 
(bright pink) to the oucsid'"' of the folder, and call our atrencion co the fact 
that you have 13 or more Dwelling Units in this segment on P. 714, 

We do not want you to interview more than 12 Dwelling Units in a segment. By 
returning the Blue Folder we will have your listing of the segment, plus the 
sketch for ch2 segment, c:,.nd we will make a new SElection of lines which you 
will use for your P. 714 interviewing. We will return the Blue Folder as 
quickly as possible, giving you the new line number assignments for contact. 

SECTION C 

Clly Directory Addresses 

Samples that use city directory addresses may be divided into two kinds: 
l, Those that have been previously checked by an interviewer in your PSU, or 
2, Those which have !!£!. been checked previous to their assignment on a study. 

Below you will find a list, showing which of the two kinds your PSU_will receive. 
Be sure to check both lists; some PSUs will appear on botb. 

Addr_�_sses_h_evious ly Checked 

Bos ton (Newton) 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
Los Angeles 

New Jersey (Bloomfield, 
W,Orange) 

Pittsburgh 
San Francisco 
Washington 

Black Hawk (Cedar Falls) 
Butler 
Cortland (Homer) 
Fairfield 
Forsyth 
Hennepin(St .Paul) 
Jefferson 
Leon 
Lorain (Elyria) 
Lycoming 
Marion 
Minnehaha 

Montgomery, Ala. 
New Lor.don (Norwich) 
Pulaski, Ark, 
Rensselaer 
Richland 
St. Joseph(Ihree Rivers) 
San Diego 
Sarasota 
Worcester 

Addresses Not Checked 

Boston (Boston) 
New Jersey (Nutley) 
St. Louis 

Black Hawk(Waterloo) 
Cortland(Corcland) 
Genesee 
Harris 
Hennepin (Minn.) 
Knox 
Lorain (Lorain) 

Montgomery, 0. 
New London 

(New London) 
Onondaga 
St. Joseph 

(Sturgis) 
Taylor 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 
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Basically, the procedures involved with working with either kind are the same, and 
you will find a Eull discussion of them in the Manual for Interviewers, Pages 77-83. 
You may notice a few differences so we will call them to your attention now so they 
won't prove confusing. 

City directory addresses are ones we know about, and we, thus, type them on labels 
which we paste on the cover sheets and send to you. When an address has been checked 
by an interviewer in a PSU at some prior date, we know for sure what did exist at 
that address. We, therefore. have been able co eliminate structures that are 
c01mnercial or addresses that.don't exist, etc. We also know how many DUS existed at 
the address, and are able to te 11 you on the labe 1 that we want, for ins Cance , the 
"first floor, right" at 100 Elm Street. In other words, addressed cover sheets sent 
to you for addresses that have been previously checked are likely to be more accurate, 
or more likely to produce a valid Dl! 

When the addresses have not been previously checked, we are making out the address 
labels just as they appear in the city directory. Sometimes the direc tory is in 
error, sometimes the directory does not tell us an address is for a commercial 
structure, some times the address is not located with the nearest cross streets, and 
your check discovers it is outside the survey boundaries. Addressed cover sheets 
for addresses that have .QQ.!_ been checked are more likely to produce structures that 
are not Dwelling Units, cover sheets you would return to us as non-sample cover 
sheets. The form known as the Fl02 (pink) is only for use on addresses that have 
.!!Q!_ been checked ear lier. 

Sampling Materials for City Directory Samples 

You will need the following matf."ri;i_ls: 

1. Map of the city with Survey Boundary marked in green (in your permanent files). 

2. Set of Worksheet C, Summaries (either already in your permanent files or being 
sent to you with study materials) . 

3. Carbon copies, if any, of all previously completed Form Fl02's (should be in 
your permanent files). 

4. Addressed Cover Sheets or addressed Form Fl02's (in duplicate with carbon 
inserted) for all City Directory Addresses in this study. Any new Fl02's, 
those with carbons inserted, will be for addresses not previously checked. 

5. Green "Sample Address Summary" which lists all of the addresses on the cover 
sheets and on the Fl02's. 

Please See Manual for Interviewers. pp. 77-83 

You will find a full discussion of City Directory samples in your Manual, including 
examples of the forms connected with them. 

Please read the instructions in the �-

.. ,�Be·•sure that the address is in your survey boundaries. 

Report any unusual situations to us before you attempt interviewing if possible . 
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Commercial Addresses or Addresses Outside Survey Boundaries (™ 

Usually, you will find that E<ddressed cover sheets contain addresses of Dwelling 
Units� the survey boundary. However, situations change and occasionally 
there are misunderstandings in the office or in the Field. Therefore, verify 
that each address is wit!!_!!l_ the survey boundary, and search diligently for the 
Dwelling Unit(s) at an address before classifying it as non-residential. This 
would be expecially true for any PSU on the list above for "Addresses Not Checked." 
but is also true for th<: others. 

Do not be concerned if some addresses turn out to be non-residential. Consider 
the addresses ANDs, and report what does exist at the location. Return the cover 
sheet to the office as a "non-sample," after completing the form on the back of it. 

Small Multi-unit Structures 

If a sample address £::ills into a small, multi-DU structure, check the number of 
Dwelling Units and Dwtolling Unit designations as they actually exist against your 
Worksheet C Summary which should be in the PSU files. (If you can't find a set 
of Worksheet C Summaries - one for each cluster - in your files, notify us 
immediately.) 

If you find any changes or diffErences, DO NOr INTERVIEW'. Send us a listing of 
whac �•ou have found, and wait for further instructions. 

In other words, if thtc addressed cover sheet we have sent you for Cluster 1 says 
"100 Elm S creet, Ape. 1," look at your Worksheet C Su=ry for Cluster 1, and 
find the entry for 100 Elm Street. You should find some entry on the Summary 
which cells you how many apartments there are in the structure. Verify what exists 
against the Summary, and let us know if there is any discrepancy 

SECTION D 

Sampling from City Directory Block Supplement 

(A list of the PSUs using this procedure is on page 4 of this book,) 

Sampling Material for City Directory Block Supplement Samples 

You will receive the following materials: 

L Fl09 ("City Directory Block Supplement; Instructions for Checking Addresses"). 

2. Form Fl21 ("List of Addresses from City Directory") on which we have copied 
all addresses for the block listed in the City Directory. 

3. A sketch of each block, 

4. Form FlOS ("List of Dwelling Units at Addresses Omitted from the City Directory") 
with heading items completed, Some of the blocks have been used in previous 
projects, In such a case, there may already be addresses in Col. 2 of the 
form FlOS, See Section IV B in the instructions (F109) for detailed procedures. 
On these forms you are to list all Dwelling Units at those addresses missed by the 
City Directory. 

Detailed instructions for work on this type of sample will be included with the 
sampling materials sent to the PSUs involved. 

IMPORTANT 
NOTE 

If the number of listed DUs exceeds the highest sample line number 
appearing under the tape, notify us immediately. 

SECTION E 

Instructions for Determining Who is to be 
Included_as a Membe.!.._of the___!:!Qus�hol4___ 
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In a probability sample each individual should have a known and predetermined chance 
of falling into the sample. So when we find people who are staying 1n a household 
which is not normally their home, or when people are absent from what is normally 
their home, or when people have two homes, we need special rules to take care of 
these situations. We want to make sure that they don't get excluded completely, 
and, if they can be included in more than one location, we still want to give them 
their proper chance Finally, we want to do this in such a way as co minimize "not 
at homes." 

The general rules for household membership are: 

L Persons staying in the unit at the time of contact should be included as 
members of the household, if: 

2. 

3. 

a. 
b. 
C • 

This is their usual or only place of residence; or 

a place of residence is maintained for them both her 

they have no other place of residence. 

and elsewhere; or 

Persons absent at the time of contact should be included as member of the 
household, if: 

a. A place of residence is held for them here, and 
b. no place of residence is held for them elsewhere. 

If any of these criteria cannot be determined, the person should be included 
in the household; however, you should tell us what you can about the situation. 

The chart on the next page puts these rules in more systematic form, together with 
illustrative examples: 
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Does he Does he 
have a have a 
place of place of Examples 
residence residence 
here? elsewhei:e? 

1. PERSONS "STAYING" IN SAMPLE UNIT AT TIME OF CONTACT 

(a) Just "lives here" 
Yes No (b) Lodger 

(c) Servant 

(a) Has country home or town house 
(b) Has summer home or winter home 

Yes YeS 
(c) Student living here while at school, 

or soldier while in service 
(d) Home on military leave or school 

recess 

No No 
(a) Waiting completion of new home 
(b) Takes turns staying with children, 

or parents 

{a) Helping out with new baby, or 
during illness 

No Yes (b) Visiting friends or relatives 
(c) Works or eats here, sleeps 

elsewhere 

2. PERSONS ABSENT FROM SAMPLE UNIT AT TIME OF CONTACT 

(a) Traveling salesman on the road 
(b) Railroad man on a run 

Yes No (c) In general hospital
(d) On vacation or visiting 
(e) Absent on business 

Yes Yes 

(a) Has country home or town house 
(b) Has summer home or winter home 
(c) Away at school or in service 
(d) In prison or nursing home or 

special hospital 

3. If "Don't know" on any of these criteria, include in the household* 

* Please describe situation. 

Should he 
be included 
in house-
hold? 

Yes 

Yes* 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No* 

. i 
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HI. FlELD...l!QTES 

We feel you will find P. 714 is one of the leac5t complic.ated Cnmibus Surveys sent into 
the field in recent years. Although the questionnaire will prove a long one if your 
respondent has been a "mover," the addresses you 1;,1ill be vLsiting are new ones which 
we have not contacted before, there is no telephone sheet or fcllowup .;beet for future 
contacts, and there �re no special procedures involved in making your calls. P. 714 
is a straightforward Omnibus Survey using the family Unit method of respondent selection. 

Please read the following section carefully. Make sure you are up-to-date on all the 
procedures involved. 

Interviewing Date_s 

Beginning date for P. 714 is Wednesday, November 7, the day after Election Day. PLEASE 
DO NOT TAKE ANY INTERVIEWS BEFORE THIS DATE. This is important to us - and to you 
since the political questions are so worded as to follow up on respondents' Election 
Day activities. We urge that you use the time between receiving the study materials 
and the intervie�ing starting date co study the in�truction s carefully, take a practice 
interviev 0 start your sampling �ork, and generally get re�dy for a fast and organized 
start on November 7. 

Deadline for P. 714 is Sdcurday, December 15. There will be no deadline extension, so 
please plan your work accordingly. Be sure chat all study materials which should be 
returned to the office are in the mail to us on Dec, 15. 

Scheduling Your Production 

We ask that you follow the production schedule given below, thus helping us maintain 
a steady flow of interviews to the office and on to the Coding Section. It will 
ensure that your own work will meet the deadline. 

� 
NovE!Ilber 7 

Nov. 7- 13 
Nov. 14 20 

Nov. 21 - 27 
Nov. 28 - Dec. 4 
Dec. 5- 11 
Dec. 1� 

December 15 

?ERC�NTAGE 
Starting Date - DO NOT" 
ST.A..�T_BEFORE_THIS DATE 

21lt 

�� 
701 (Nov. 22 is ·Thanksgiving) 

_90%. 
99% 

1004 

FINAL MAILING DATE TO ANN ARBOR 

The fact that rhanksgiving Day falls in the third week of the study may be worth some 
consideration; you should expect that some of your households and respondents will take 
advant�e of a long weekend to travel. Also, the Christtnas rush should be in its final 
stages ·by study deadline - something like seven shopping days left after the 15th of 
December. Both you and respondents will be busy at that time. 

If you find you are falling behind the above schedule, or if you foresee any difficulty 
in maintaining a steady flow of interviews to the office, please let your Office 
Contact, Supervisor, and the office know. 
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Materials You Should fi§� 

You should h,,;cve the follo,eing materi�ls in the approximate qu.!lntity listed. Please do 
not hesitate to request further materials if you find you Bre short< 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
'. 

8. 

Instruction Book , . , • , 
Q�estionnaire!> , ,, .• , _ ••• , •.•• , , .• 
Show Card .. ,,,, ••••• ,,,o,, •••• , 
Respondent Leti::ers .•.••••.••• 
Envelope3 for aespondent. L-etters 
Project Completion Form3 •• , •••••• 
Sample Address S=ariea ..• , •••• 

Envelope{a) of Sa!Ilpling Materi�lo 

1 per Interviewer 
1 per ,;;;mple,, plus extras 
3 per Interviewer 
1 per S.ll'.l'llple, plus extras 
Same as Respondent l�tters 
2 per l'Sl1 (for Office Contact use) 
Enough to cover s=ple records for each PSU 

(Will contain the p31; .�;aignment, the speci;;il t..'!A. msps - 1 per Interviewer, plus 
p,ick� of cover sheet; ff 5 per p.!lck for the white cnes, 3 per pack for the green 
ones.) 

Contacting Local Auchcritiea 

Th£ loc.sl .suthorities in es.ch PSU should be notified by the Office Contact regarding 
the fo:::thcomi:J.g study, Thsy should be given infonnation on� 

l, the neture of the study, 
2, the datcE of the study, 
3, the �pproximete area� !n �hich interviewing will be done, and 
4. the n.;;m.e$ and addresses of the interviewers �ho will be working on ·the study. 

If anyone desires further verification of the Center's work, please have them contact 
Dr, �orris �..xelrcd at che Center (Ann Arbor m NOrmandy 3-1511, Ext. 2482.) 

NOTE; !he University Infor.nacion and News Service Yill not prepare or release a press 
notice on this study. 

Practice Intervievs 

We aak th¾t each interviewer working on F, 714 take a practice interview and send it 
co her Supervisor" We furthei urge th3t you do this prior to November 7 so you will 
be off to a good start on the beginning date. 

All of .:he Supervisors are en the road this fall, working on the Hospital Survey. If 
possible, we will send out addresses where they can be reached on any given date 
between Oct. /49 and Nov. 10, bue if you are in doubt, please send your practice 
interview to the office and we ;.,-ill forward it. 

The real value in a practice interview from your point of view is to get it back ·from 
your $upe:rvisor in time to be of use to you as you take production interviews. Your 
Supervfao-rs will be busy on the Hospital Study, so do allow a few extra days for them 
to go over the interviews and return them to you, You do not need to wait for them to 
be returned before beginning, unless you have a particular question or have noticed a 
trouble spot in the question!l.:lire which might complicate your production in�erviewing. 

We in turn, in the office 9 will welcome any c�ents from you that might benefit all 
intervievers, and will be happy to answer any specific questions you might have. 
Please don 1 t hesitate to Yrite. 

i 

Return of Blue Folders 
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In order to ensure that each sddrec,a t.n your ;;l,,.illpl-e receive:; the be;:r;- possible chance 
to produce .an interview, you ohould h¾ve visited e.:ach .address by the .second-third week 
of the study In order to do this, e<>pecially i.n the ;egments, you uiu.,;t ccmplet.e all 
sampling work r.oqui:'ed ,early in ths Hudy period, Sempling work in segments consists of 
checking an .already listed cake-p.3.rt :;eg:nenc, or listing £1 new t.!!ke-all segment, 
showing the DUs on che sketches, and m£lking out the cover sheets. 

Once this is done, there is no reason for you to hold on to the ?lue Folders. You 
can work from the Yellow Folders, and by 3ending the Blue Folders to the office, we 
will h.ave an accurate record of your ;:.ddresses. 

We h!l.ve urged on recent atudie.s :.hat ycu do your listing .and return the Blue Folders to 
the office a? early as po,;;sible in the study period - .and we st.ill do for the above 
reasons. There are several other points to ccnsider, however, brought up by the 
Supervisors during the recent Fdll Conference here in Ann A�bor 

If it is mcra convenient for your PSU to ,fo .,:,.E t.he listing and sampling first, returnin� 
lacer for sny cont¾cts you muse m�ke, fine, We vould asaume that this would be done 
prim�rily in FSUa �here the smnpl€ a�d�eaaes w�uld be divided equally Slru)ng the inter
vii!Wers .active on the. project. It is important that each interviewer be given sample 
addresses ne�r her geographic location in the F�U in order to conserve on travel time 
and expense, and yet still receive �n equdl sh�re of the work. 

Some PSUs» however; h�ve only one or t':�o interviewers active on the project, and their 
sample consists of a few segments in one p.srt of the PSU amt some more in another area 
some distance away, For such FSUs it is often wiser to list� sample, and intervie'w' a 
segro.ent - all in one trip. We have no objection co this plan if it seems the wisest. 
We would assume th�t even these ?SUa would have visited all segments assigned on the st�C 
and completed the listings by the 2nd er 3rd week of the study, and that the Blue Folders 
will be on their "lay co us before we I.Bk fer the mid-study P�ogress Report. 

One thing that has puzzled us for some time is that we often receive interviews for a 
segment before �e receive the Blue Folder. Since the listing and sampling of a segment 
must be Completed �efore contacts at specific addresses are made, it seems likely that 
the work en the Blue Folder has been completed. If so, it should be in the office. 

In stl!mlary� please do the necessary �ork on your segments and return the Blue Folders 
to us as soon as iB plausibly possibla, We would hope that we would have received all 
Blue Folders by the second or third week oi the study, and earlier if possible. This 
will be especially important to us on F. 714 since by late November the Sampling Section 
will already be wcrki.ig on the sample for the Survey of Consumer Finances, scheduled 
to go into the fiel-:! right after the Christmas Holidays. 

Respondent letters 

Each interviewer will �ddress and send a rsspondent letter to every sample eddress in her 
PSU. If you would like to have the Ann Axbor postmark on your envelopes $ re.turn them t:o 
us,' ready for mailing and we will send them on their way for you. 

Feel free to encloa:e the "Why Ask Me1 11 folder if you like. Also, extra lecters will 
be sent with the study materials so that you will have some to carry along while 
interviewing. 
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U;;e cf Co_ver Sheey 

l'het'e .,;re c-..,-o covet 3heet.; i.or F, ?14� 
A .!ihice ccver sheet - account,; fer ..:he Dwelling Unit and the primary Family Unit 
(Fa:nily lTnit ffl) at t:he- DU. In other words, there should be a white cover sheet 
for each DU in your s=ple, ,,,.hich <.·ill i.1.Lw account for the primary F.unily Unit. 

2 A � cov.e.r sheet - accounts for any !!.!!E�� secondary Family Unit (Family 
Unit /2 - or !13, i!4, etc,) at a .sample DTJ. There should be a green cover sheet 
for each secondary Family Unit, .and ic .;;hould be ace.ached to the interview you 
take with the unit, lf i;,.o intervie"i' ta. c-aken, the Non-interview Form on the back 
of it should be filled out in order tc .account for the secondary Family Unit. 

Each cover sheet, both 'Jhite .and green, 'l-lill cell you ..,hich member of the Family Unit 
is your Re3pondent. 

For furt!ler inforrm:ition on the use of cover .sh.ee.Ls, please� 
I, See pages 5-8 of this book {8.9lllpling Pt·.:,cedure Section) for Etep-brstep 

instructions. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Study the .-sample cover .aheet,s in this book, foll.owing page 26, 

Please see page 8 for a discussion of itan lla (Labor Market Areas) on your 
cover shee.ts. 

Be sure you understantl how to uae the Non-interview and Non-sample Forms on the 
back cf the cover sheets (�lso discussed on p�ge 8 in this book), and 

5. Study the procedures involved in 3electing your Respondent, below. 

Choosing Your Respondent 

P. 714 will use the Family Unit method of Respondent selection, and you will find a 
general discussion of this method, as well as some examples, on pp. 114 through 120 
of the Manuel for Interviewers. 

Below, you will find a s=ry of the basic points you should remember as you choose 
your respondent in the Family Unit method; however, we urge that you also rea� the 
general discussion in the �. 

L 

2. 

3, 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Determine the Head of the Dwelling Unit, and enter him (her) on the firSt line 
of the listing box on the first p3ge of a questionnaire, 

Enter all other adults in the DU (18 or over, OR married regardless of age) by 
their relationship to, or connection with, the Head. 

Family Units are made up of all people within a DU who are related by blood, 
marriage or adoption, a�d should receive the same Family Unit number in Col. 4 
of the Listing Box. 

Whenever you have people in a DU who are .£.2,E related by blood, marriage or 
adoption, you have unrelated, secondary Fmily Unit(s). 

All occupied DUs must have at least a primsry F&nily Unit {Family Unit #1), and 
thu.s, each DU must have c white cover sheet. In addition, there may be one or more 
unrelated secondary Family Units, each one requiring a green cover sheet. 

Each Fmnily Unit, be it a primary or a secondary, produces an eligible respondent, 
so you will interview every FB!nily Unit at your sample Dwelling Units. 

(continued. next page) 
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Choosing Your R�spondent con':.inued 

7. Whenever you have a secondary p.amily Unit in a DU, you must first make out a 
gre·en cover sheet, using one fr0m you-i:: pa;:k cf green cover sheets, Then,� 

8. 

the Listing Box information from the first page of your primary Family Unit 
questionnaire onto the first page of a !lew questionnaire, The Listing B.oxes on the 
two questionnaires should be exactly the a.!i!lle (all adults in the DU listed in the 
same order, Family Unit nU!llber3 the same for each adult), EXCEPT for the check 
mark (v') in Col. 5, Your check mark tells us which Family Unit you are inter
viewing; so, on one questionnaire; it will fotlow the person who was the respondent 
for Family Unit #1, ,md on the second questionnaire, it will follow the person 
who was the respondent :or F.amily Unit #2 - and so on. 

Look at your cover sheet {white one for F-smily Unit #1, or green one(s) you have 
made out for the secondary Fsmily Unit(a) to see which person in the Family Unit 
you should interview. In Item #13 there will be a red check mark (l} indicating 
whether you should interview the Head, or th� Wife of the Head (if Head is 
married, or the P.ead only if l{ead is not married). 

WE CANNOT ACCEPT A.l'i'l SUE.STHUTION FOR ·IH.E :PERSON INDICATED ON THE COVER SHEET AS YOUR 
RESPONDENT. If you find a complicated situaticn and can afford to wai�, write to us 
for a decision. 

Labor Market Areas and Use of Special Maps 

The concept of "Labor M&;rket Area". used for the first time on the Stllllmer study, is 
again very important top. 714. Whole sequences cf questions in the questionnaire 
deal with. moves the family may have made � moves into and out of the I.MA. In addition, 
there are �uestions where you must fill in the name of the I.MA in which the respondent 
lives in order to ask the question accurately. It is obvious, of cour�e, that in 
order to do either of these things, you must be aware of the lMA boundaries, and the 
specific name of the U-U.. 

Each interviewer should carry a special map showing I.MA. boundaries with her whenever 
she is v�siting sample addresses. Try to fa:.niliarize yourself with the boundaries 
prior to starting work on the study. Feel free tc use the map; show it to your res-

pondents whenever you wa.nt to be sure you both understand the area under discussion. 

The' specific name of each Labor Market Area is given on the list on the next page. 
Every FSU is on the list. Simply find yours, and look across the columns for the 
name of the 1.MA.(s) in your PSU, .and for any pertinent remarks concenring them. BE 
SURE TO USE THE NAME OF '!'HE lMA EXACTLY AS IT 13 GIVEN TO YOU ON THE LIST whenever 
it is necessary for you to insert the name in a question you are asking. 

It may prove helpful to you to know exactly which questions will require you to insert 
the I.MA name. You will spot them in the questionnaire because some words are left out 
of the question and we have put in a " ••••• {I.Ml\.) ••••• " to indicate that you should 
insert the name of the LHA. that applies to your particular respondent. The questions 
are: 

Q. 17-17b 
Q. B9-B10 
Q. B30-B32 
Q. B35 

Q.. B40 
Q. B70-B75 
Q, B78 
Q. B81-B82 

(CONTINUED 
9 

NEXT PAGE) 
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Labor Market Areas • continued 

Please note Item lla on 2-Q_t_!! tho? whtte and green cover sheets You will find a red 
check mark in one of the two boxes when you receive your cover sheets. If the check 
mark is in the first or top box. you may simply proceed to Item 12; no entry iS necessary 
in I la ff the check m;irk is rn the second or bottom box, your PSU has more than one 
Ldbor Markee Are;i. «nd it will be necessary for you co enter the name of the one in which 
the address exists. You obu1n chis information from your s.impling materials (for 
instance, in Col. 6 on the front of the Blue Folder) If we have addressed the cover 
sheet, we have: also encer�d th« name of the LMA whenever necessary in Item lla. 

PLEASE t-OTE, 

IMPORTANT: 

Metro 
PSU 

Baltimore 

Bosc:on 

Chicago 

Cleveland 

Detroit 

Los Angeles 

New Jersey 

New York 

Philadelphia 

Pittsburgh 

After the little box for "NO ENTRY NECESSARY HERE" in ltem lla, we have 
Si.lid "the nitm'cc of your LMA is the same as the n.1me of your PSU " This 
.!§. not alwa.ys true We found. ,:,.fter the cover sheets were printeGhat 
we had to change the name.s of some of the ll!As so that the names you in
sertEcd into the quest1ons would more accurately represent the area we 
wished the respondent to consider. 

PLEASE BE Sl'RE ro CHECK THE' FOLLOWING LIST FOR THE NAME(s) YOU SHOULD USE. 

LABOR MARKET AREAS 

I 
/No. of! 

L�!,,l 
Name of LMA Remarks 

'-'-" •�"J ' 

1 Baltimore Area Your U1A is further defined geographically on 
che two-naoe m.smo sent with Sam,>lim>: Materials 

1 jaos ton Area " 

1 jchic:ago Are;i Made up of 6 counties · Cook, Dupage, Kane, 

I 
Lake, McHenry, and Will See two-page memo 
sent with Sampling Materials, 

1 Cleve land Area Your LMA if further defined geographically on 
the two-p<1ge memo sent vith Sampling Materials 

1 Detroit Area " 

1 Los Angeles Area " 

4 Pater son· C 1 if c:on - Consists of 2 counties - Bergen and Passaic 
Passaic 

N�wark Are,; Consists of 3 counties - Essex, Morris & Union 

Jersey City Are,1 Consists of 1 county - Hudson 

New Brunswick· Consists of 2 counties • Middlesex & Somerset 
Fer th Amboy 

1 New York Area Your LMA is further defined geographically on 
the two-page memo sent with Sampling Materials 

1 Philactelphi<1 Ar2a " 

1 Pittsburgh Are3 " 

(CONUNUED ON NEXT PAGE) 

Labor Market Areas - continued 

No. of 
PSU (Metro- LMAs Name of I.MA 

continued) in PSU 

St. Louis 1 St. Louis Area 

San Francisco 1 San Francisco Area 

Washington,D.C. 1 Washington Area 

Non-metro No. of 
PSU IMM Name of LMA 

in PSU 

Adair 1 Adair County 

Barron 1 Barron County 

Black Hawk 2 Black Hawk County 

Buchanan County 

** Boyd 2 **Huntington-
-

Ashland Area 

Greenup County 

Butler 2 Butler County 

Warren County 

Clark 1 Clark County 

Cortland 1 Cortland County 

Crawford 1 Crawford County 

E. Carroll 1 E.Carroll County 

Erath 1 Erath County 

* Fairfield 1 #Fairfield Area 

Forsyth 1 Forsyth County 

Franklin 1 Franklin County 

Genesee 1 Genesee County 

Gwinnett 1 Atlanta Area 

Harris 1 Harris County 

tt-NOTE that IMA name is changed 
from that used on P. 711 
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Remarks 

Your LMA is further defined geographically on 
the two-page memo sent with Sampling Materials 

" 

" 

Remarks 

None 

" 

" 

" 

Consists of Boyd Co., Ky.; Cabell and Wayne 
Counties, W. Va.; and Lawrence Co., Ohio 

None 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

Consists of SE part of Fairfield Co., plus 
town of Milford, and New Haven County 

None 

" 

" 

Consists of 5 counties - Clayton, Cobb, 
DeKalb, Fulton, and Gwinnett 

None 

(CONTINUED, NEXT PAGE) 
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Labor Market Areas - c.ontlnued 

PSU No of 

{Non-metro-- LMAs Name of LMA Remarks 
continued) in PSLI 

Hennepin l Minneapolis· Consists of 5 counties - Hennepin, Ramsey, 
s, Pc1u 1 Area Anoka, Oako ta, and Washington 

Hickman l Hickman County None 

Jeff Davis l Jeff D�vis County " 

Jefferson l Louisville Area Consists of 3 counties - Jefferson and Clark, 
Ky ; and Floyd, Indiana 

Knox l Knox County None 

Lane l Lane County 
" 

Leon l Leon County " 

Logan l Logan Councy " 

Lorain l Lora:i.n County " 

Luzerne l Luzerne County " 

Lycoming l Lycoming County " 

Marion l Marion County " 

Minnehaha 2 Minnehaha County " 

Turner County " 

Mitchell l Mitchell County " 

Montgomery, Ala. 2 Montgomery Cooney " 

Elmore County " 

Montgomery,Ohio 1 Dayton Area Consists of 3 counties - Montgomery, Greene, 
and Miami 

Muhlenberg 1 Muhlenberg County None 

New London 2 Norwich Area 
The area covered by these two LMAs 
is still less than New London Co. 

New London Area area 

Onondaga l Syracuse Area Consists of 3 counties - Onondaga, Madison, & 
Oswego 

Page l Page County None 

Pitt l Pitt County " 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 

Labor Market Areas - continued 

PSU No. of 
(Non-metro-- I.MA, Name of LMA 

continued' in PS 

Plumas 2 Lassen and Plumas 
Counties 

S ien:a County 

Pulaski, Ark. 2 Pulaski County 

Saline County 

Pulaski, Va. l Radford-Pulaski 
Area 

..,, 'Rensselaer l "kkfichenec tady-
Albany-Troy Area 

"" 'Richland 1 **Richland-
Lexington Area 

St. Joseph l St. Joseph County 

Salt Lake 1 Salt Lake Area 

San Diego 1 San Diego County 

-:Sarasota 1 Sarasota-Manatee 
Area 

Susquehanna 1 Susquehanna Co. 

*"T "l'aylor 1 -k'k Abilene Area 

Traverse 1 Traverse County 

Walthall l Walthall County 

Watauga 1 Watauga County 

Whatcom l Whatcom County 

Worcester 1 Worcester Area 

*" :York 2 Biddeford Area 

-Id< Berwick Area 

m'<--NOTE that I.MA name is changed 
from that used on P. 711 

-23 

Remarks 

Consists of the two counties 

Just the one county 

None 

" 

Consists of 5 counties - Pulaski, Floyd, Giles, 
Montgomery and Wythe Co's; and Radford City 

Consists of 4 counties - Rensselaer, Albany, 
Schenectady, and Saratoga 

Consists of both counties 

None 

Consists of Salt Lake County, and part of 
Davis Co. 

None 

Consists of both counties 

None 

Consists of two counties - Taylor and Jones 

None 

" 

" 

" 

Consists of just the central part of the 
county, not all of it. 

These two LMAs together cover the 
entire county 
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Call Procedur� 

In planning your work, allow for a apread of calla at each address which does not pro
duce an interview on your first contact. Give yourself a chance to find the respondent 
at home and free. Make your first calls early in the study period. Your callbacks 
should then range over the entire study period, showing a spread becween weekdays and 
weekends, as well as between mornings, afternoons, and evenings. 

Plan to make at least four calls on all addresses in cities and tO;(llS• and three 
calls in rural areas. Additional calls should be made if more interviews are necessary 
to reach the minimum acceptable response rate of 85%, 

!he_only �xception to the above is in chose ca3es w�ere you find a house vacant {RV) on 
your first contact or call. In this caae, do not call back, even if someone ia moving in 
the next day. As far as we dre concerned, the;e ad1reasea will remain HVs for the dura
tion of the study, since it is perfectly posaible for the people who move in co have come 
from another address in the oo?lllple. The rule con alao be applied in reverse; th�t is, if 
you find� DU occupied on your first con�Ect, but the people move out before you can 
interview them, the address becomes a NI, Other and you �ill not have to make additional 
callbacks. 

Computing the Response Rate 

Throughout the study each Office Cont�ct will be periodically computing the response rate 
for her PSU. These respon�e rates become especially important toward the end of the 
study when it is necessary to decide if more callbacks at the NAHs and RAs are needed 
to reach the required 85%. You may want to keep track of the response rate for your 
own protion of the sample aa well, so thia is the way you do it� 

l. 

2. 

3. 

Add the total number of addressed (white) cover sheets assigned to yo�, the total 
number of white cover sheets you have made Ol!t, and the total nlUilber of green cover 
sheets you have made out. This figure is your total sample size. 

Subtract from your a na�er to #1 all Non-sample cover sheets. (Non-samples are any 
addresses which are HV {House Vacan�) • .AND (Address Not a Dwelling), NSN (No Such 
Number), and OSB (Outside Survey Boundaries),) This resulting number represents 
your total possible i�terviewa. 

Divide the total number of interviews you have completed by the answer to #2. 
Th�a figure is your responae rate. 

As a check to make sure your figures are �ccurate, add your total number of Non
samples {#2), your tot.al number of interviews completed, your total number of Non
interviews, and the number cf cover sheets rem3ining to be interviewed. This total 
should be the same as your an;s.-,er to #1. 

Editing Interviews and Cover Sheets 

A great deal of your valUable time and effort can be saved if all interviews and 
cover sheets are thoroughly edited before they are s_ent to the Ann Arbor office. 

Cover Sheets: 

l. Be sure to fill out a white cover sheet for each sample Dwelling Unit, and a green 
cover sheet for any secondary Family Unit which exists at any sample address. 

(CONTINUED, NEXT PAGE) 
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Editing Interviews and Cover Sheets - continued 

2. 

3. 

Make one final check before sending them in to be certain you have completed all 
the necessary identification on each cover sheet: name, interview number, date, 
length of interview in minutes, PSU, segment, cluster, or block nlllllber, etc. 

Check to see that the addreaa entered on your green cover sheets is exactly the 
same as the address that appears on the white cover sheet for the'same Dwelling 
Unit, and that the Labor Market Area has been entered in item lla whenever 
necessary. 

4. The Non-interview and Non-s.imple Forms on the back of the cover sheets should be 
completed for all Family Units which resulc in a non-response. Please give as 
much of the information asked for as you can' your comments give us the details 
which will help us to understand and code the reasons why no interview was taken. 

Interviews: 

1. Edit your interviews right !l.fter you take them, while you still remember the 
respondent and the interview situation clearly. 

2. Check to see that your writing is legible, ;1nd that each question is accounted 
for in some way. If a question is inapplicable, please mark it "(Inap)"; if a 
response is not clear, enter cls.rifying remarks in parentheses in- the margins. 

3. Use the Thumbnail Sketch freely to explain any unusual situation, or to give
us a4ditional informstion about your respondent not stated within the interview. 

Mailing Your Interviews 

Plyse send your first one or two interviews in to us as soon after you have taken 
them as possible, via Air Mail. Getting the first few in early helps us in setting 
up _the codes and in training the coders. 

Every time you have completed and edited two or three interviews, send them right 
off the the Ann Arbor office. Two or three interviews in an envelope make a fairly 
light pac�age with less chance for loss or damage in the 111Bils. Also, this kind 
of systematic, steady mailing allows us to keep the 25 or 30 people who will be 
coding busy throughout the study period. 

"Why Ask Me'.!" Folders and Thank You Cards 

The .use· of these materials is left up to you. Your respondents for P. 714 will be 
new ones who are unfamiliar with our work, however, and they have never seen these 
materials. You i;nay find that the "Why Ask Me?" folders (perhaps mailed with the 
respondent letters) help to establish rapport, and that the Thank You Cards help to 
close the interview positively and pleasantly. 

The Thank You Cards that are presently 
pletion of Fall Omnibus. The many PSU 
sample point map on the back obselete. 
date Thank You Cards made up by Survey 

in use will not be used again upon the com-
changes across the country have made the 
We will make every effort to have up-to

of Consumer Finances in January. 

(CONTINUED p NEXT PAGE) 
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"Why Ask Me?" Folders .,.md Th,;;nk You Card; - continued 

Since DlOSt PSUs have a fair stock of these materi�ls on hand, we will not ship any 
in the !". ?14 general mll.iling. If your PSU is running low on either the "Why Ask 
Me?" folder.; or the Th.;mk You C;1rd�,please ox-der the!ll sep,:;rately. 

Frog�ess Reports 

Duripg the course of the study ·-re "1'ill ;;end eac'n Office Contact a form to fill out 
and return to us which will bring u,s up to dace on the ? o 714 work across the coun

try. Ple3se keep your Office Contac� informed about your progresa, being especially 
sure to let her knoY whenever you £ind an extra DU or Secondary F-am.ily Unit so that 
she may add it to her s=ary sheets. These Progress Repcrcs are frequently "timed" 
reports; that i.;;, by having the figures for each FSU entered en che reports on the 
same d.ay we will kn::>!ae where everyone standa at a given time all over the country. 
Our esti.mate8 regarding the ccmpleticn of the study thus become more accurace. 

Project completion Fo:m 

Two copies cf the Project Completion Form are being sent to each PSU. One copy 
should be filled out by the Offic� Contact upon the completion of the study in 
the PSU, and it should be sent in to us v.rith the f�nal mailing of materials for the 
study. !he other copy ia just in c�se an extra is needed. 

Day�by-Davs and Pay Records 

Day-by-dey records .are r,ecquired for ..rork on this project. Remember, your time card 
and the accompanying day-by�day records should be sent in for each pay period - the 
1st to 15th, and the 16th thrcugh che end of the month. Travel vouchers and the 
accompanying mileage statement should be sent in at the end of the month. 

Reports to Reauondent,o 

You may requ�st thst 3 copy oi the report on the results of the study be sent to 
some of your re,opondentso Fleaae do this in a separate memo, giving us the 
project number (Po 714) and the �il addre,os of the respondent. Do� request 
reports on the cover sheets or !n the questionnaires. 

JIVISION OF THE 

INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

SURVEY RESEARCH CENTER 

ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN 

November-December, 1962 

Each year the Survey Research Center of The University of Michigan 
carries out nation-wide surveys. They are designed to get an accurate 
picture of how the American people are getting along financially these 
days, and how they feel about a number of current topics. 

Your house has turned up as one of the addresses throughout the 
United States to be interviewed in our fall survey. These addresses 
were selected purely by chance, and are an accurate cross-section of the 
nation. 

In order that this cross-section sample be accurate, we cannot 
make substitutions of addresses. We ask our interviewers to be sure to 
talk with someone at each of the selected addresses. One of our local 
interviewers will call at your home sometime during the next few weeks. 
The information you will be asked to give is important to businessmen, 
government officials, and economists for a better understanding of the 
ideas and conditions existing in this country today. 

The results of all the interviews are combined and published in a 
report which represents the country as a whole. The report is entirely 
statistical, and no person or address is ever identified. Your inter
view is held in strict confidence. 

If you have any questions, or would like additional information 
about our organization, we will be glad to answer any inquiries. Thank 
you very much. 

AC:jaf 
p. 714 

1,::er§� 

J/4nguf!::t.�ll 
Director 



NON-INTERVIEW and NON-SAMPLE FORM 

1. IHTRRVIEWER: To be filled out for any Dwelling Unit at which no interview is obtained. 
CHECK ONE: 

�HV----- House Vacant; not being lived in. Record below if seasonal DU. 
AND --- Address Not a Dwelling. Describe below (commercial, house burned, etc,) 
NUI --- No one at Home; DU lived in but no one at home after required no. of calls. 
RA ---- Respondent Absent; someone at DU, but respondent absent. Describe below. 
Ref. -- Refusal. Give detailed description below. 
Other - No interview obtained for reason other than above. EKplain fully below. 

2. INTERVIEWER: Please supply as much of the following information as you can for any occu
pied Dwelling Unit at which no interview is obtained (NAHs RAs, Ref.'s, Others). 

.... CHECK ONE: Most entries based on ---0Actual O Good CJ No entrfos; impossi-
Information Guess ble to guess 

b. Complete the Listing Box on the first page of a questionnaire if possible. 

c. TYPE OF STRUCTURE in which respondent lives: .. -�----- - --I Detached single tamily house 
fl 'ACpCacrc,:meccnc,c-;,:nc--:ac--:p:a:r:,s1:yC11 

coimiercial structure 

I Other (spec1tY:::aj( 

r.A:p:a:r:,:me=n:t--;;H:o:u:,:.-,• Detached 2-4 family 
_5 or �;re unit§_) house or row house 

d. NEIGHBORHOOD: Look at 3 structures on each side of DU but not more than 100 yards 
or so in both directions, and check as many boxes as are appropriate, below: 
I •-.., I i "'-� 1 ., {�~1- I In ... __ ,.__.., .., ,. ,,_ �, .. I Vacan-.. ,1.auu 

onl 
Detached single 
_family hous� 

Detached 2-4 family 
_house or row hou.§.e 

Apartment House, 
1.._gr more _u_nits 

Mixed commercial and 
residential structure 

e. Estimated family income: 

f. Bow SWlY adults in family? 

g. Is there a married couple in 

h. Race: 0 White 

i. Sex of Respondent: 

j. Estimated age of Respondent: 

Wholly commercial or 
industrial structure 

CJ Under $5,000 ::J $5,000-$10,000 0 $10,000 & over 

Q One (SKIP TO Q. h) 0 Two [J More than two 

this family? D Yes O No 

D Negro D Other 

0 Male O Female 

0 18-24 D 25-34 0 35-44 [] 45-64 0 65 or over 

k. Are there any children under 18 years of age in the family? 0Yes 0No 

3, INTERVIEWER: Space for COMMENTS on Dwelling Units at which no interview was obtained. 

The University of Michigan 
Survey Research Center 
Project 714 

COVER SHEET 

1962 Fall Omnibus Survev 

Int'r's Name ____________ _ ). Your Int, No. 

Please 5. Segment No. Please 8. PSU_ 
fill in oc fill in 
APPRO- 6. Cluster No. ALL 9. State 
PRIATE oc lines 

Date 
·Take�------

4 Length of 
·interview (min.) 

line 7.BlockNo. 10. Town or City. 

11. Address (or Description), AND Line Number _______________________ _ 

lla. INTERVIEWER 

0 NO ENTRY NECESSARY HERE; the name of your Labor Market Area (LMA) is the same as the 
name of your PSU. 

D Your PSU has 2 or more Labor Market Areas. Please enter the name of the one in whichl 
this address exists: 

12. CALL RECORD 
Call Number 
Hour of the Day 
fnlus AM or PM) 

Date 

Day of Week 

Results 

13. IN THIS FAMILY, 
INTERVIEW THE 
PERSON CHECKED 

14. ASK AT ALL ADDRESS�S 

1 2 

□ HEAD of Family 

3 

□ 

4 5 6 More (specifv) 

WIFE of Head of Family (if Head married), 
or Head (ONLY if Head is not married). 

14a. Are there any other Dwelling Units at this specific address? 

0NO 

0YES 
Make out a WHITE cover sheet(s) for any extra DU(s), and interview at eacl 
one. Tell us where each DU includin2: this one is located in scructure. 

14b. Who in your family lives here? 

INTERVIEWER: I Enter persons age 18 or over & any married person, regardless of 
age, in Listing Box on 1st page of a questionnaire. List Head on first line, & 
all others in familv bv their relationshio to Head 2ivinn a!Ze and sex for each. 

14c. Does anyone, either married or age 18 or over, live here who is not related to you. 

INTERVIEWER: I Enter in the Listing Box on the first page of the questionnaire, 
ALL persons - by their connection with Head, and giving age and sex for each. 

Make out GREEN cover sheets, and take an interview with each of these 
unrelated, secondary Family Unit(s). 

15. IF AN INTERVIEW IS TAKEN, ATTACH COVER SHEET TO INTERVIEW, AND MAIL TO FIELD OFFICE. 

16. IF NO INTERVIEW IS TAKEN, COMPLETE FORM Qtl BACK OF THIS SHEET, AND MAIL TO FIELD OFFICE. 



NON•1Nlajf§w FORM 

1. Jltli,idl.EW!Jt: Fill out for any unrelated aecondary' with vpom no ,:interview 1• obtained. 

cm:cJ:: OHX: § I& ---- Respondent Absent; someone at address, bllt respondent absent. 
Ref.,•• �fuaal. Give detailed deircription of situation, below .• 
Other - No interview obte.ined for reason other than above. Explain fully btlov. 

2. IHrEltVIERER: Please supply as much of the following information as you can�

a. CBECX ONE: Kost entries based on ---0Actual 0Good 0No entries; impossi-
Informa.tion Guess ble to guess 

b. Complete the Listing Box on the first page of a questionnaire. 

c. TYPE OF STRUCTURE in which respondent lives: ri _De_ta_c_h_e_d_,-in_g_l_e_f_am_i_lv_ho_us_e�) 

Apartment ·1n a partly Apartment House� Detached 2-4 family 
conmercial structure 5 or more units house or row house 

I Other (specify__,.)) 

d. NEIGHBORHOOD: Look at 3 structures on each side of DU but not more than 100 yards 
or so in both directions; and check as many boxes as a.re appropriate, below: I Vacant· land I- Detached sing�e Detached 2-4 family Apartment Rouse, 
. only _- . famil house· house or row house 5 or more units 

Mixed·cODJDerciaf and Wholly cOJDDer"cia1· or 
residential structure industrial structure 

I Other I(specifH} 

·•• _1Stimate,d; -family __ fo
_
come: O_ Un_der __ $5

:�_
ooo 

_
___ 

- D $5,000-$10,000 0 $10,000 & over 

Rav many_-id,
_
,lts in family?

: 
- ,[J_�-\csICTP·.xO Q. h) □ Two 0More:than two(_ 

-�' there· ai: married �uPl� in. this--i�iiy?· □Yes - ::□-No 

)lace: 0 Wllite O Negro O Othei:-

-
-
� of:."�-�-J}Ondent: .- _. __ .. □Male_::;__ _ _.•_._· __ -- □Female· _.<(· __ -\_.-. 
E�tim!_te4.·:ag(!t;Of Respondent:.·. D:i�_..:24·:\tJ 2s.�34.-_\o 3s'."_44 __ . □ 4s_�:64 .-:o 65:�r- over,,-::>_·· . .--;,,· . .-:0<;--:· __ : ... -- -- .. :··;,"··>-'·"';":::--->-'.\,''.-;;_-;,;:·-·_,/·,>":: ·-·: '.�:---·--- :-: . .- . 

.
- '. ·._:;· k�·: A.re :the.re: any-:,;:hildr_en -under-�8 -·years_ of_ age/_fii:the· family?,:, �-- 0 Yes D No .. . --- . - - . -·-. - . - .. 

·s_pace ·for_� on .nus_-:whej;�-0:iii\�nl:�lated SecOtiaaiY. !�t/
_.
�----· -

� 
Q. I.a, 2a 

q. 31 3a 

.!L..!c 

g. 51 5a 

q. 61 6a 

Q • ] l ]a 

9..,__§ 

!LJ_ 

.Y,;....1Q 

Q. 11-lla 

I.V, OUE3�ICtJ· F:'"·'Jl'E.51 [CtJ OC.JECHV.ES_ 

Self-explanatory 

Any reference.s tc !.sy·cff� :1.-ool:its. and infi6tion are particularly 
important. 

How much concern is ch£:r;;. ;,.!;,cut su:::h things .a.,; prices, unernployaient, 
debts, the economk lmpll��t:LGns 0£ pc:..itic:11 .,1cnd foreign affain? 
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We want to know the frdme oi !eference in which R describes his O<.n 
worries aa well a:'.i thoss of his fr-iend3, B-e particul.arly su�-;ore 
down references to pric;:;;, job ;.,,cu:-icy, income, in full <let.ail, 

Here we want r.o km:;,, <,:\:l,n_ R ��£:.El fin,1r.cially in the coming ye6r. 
Note thac responses i-:"t t.er'l!S �f '-'h6t. 3. "hope;;" are .n2E, what we're 
after, find out. '-'hat R a(.'.t.u1lly ��Ei.£.Ll· 

Q. 5 ia concern.;-d with a• .o h.c:.;sing p!6�s for the next 12 !OOntha, and 
Q� 5.!l with i:he yeEr eftEr char Nore. th6t we're interested here in 
reaaonabls expec�:ltiont :lnj not merely r.ope3 er desi�es, 30 try to get 
at the degree of :::ertainty of R's expe�t�ciona. Be sure th�t we c6n 
distinguish benreen exoect.sticn§. ,md h££§· 

We want to k new whether R thinks it's a good orb.ad time to buy a house 
for .E§.ople in gener.sl. W,s �re !!2!_ in�erested here in R's cwn p:-oblems, 
but in what he thinks cf the m.3.rket fer houses. Be sure to note all 

references co pricea, good orb.ad time..;, credit terms, quality of houses 
being built, etc. in ans�er to Q, 6a. 

Q o 7, 7a apply to 2§2?�e in_g.ene-r-.a:. Ocs.H R think that it is - in 
general - a good time c:, bu.y hou.;eh�:d gooda? Fer;;o,al references such 
as, "It's a b!!d time fer u6," o!' "?:'m so we can:t afford to buy," 
do not answer the que,;ci-c:n, Replie.; like, "A lot of people are .naking 
mor"'emoney and can buy no,.,.," however, !I.re acceptable. You may find that 
in response to Q, 1-f!. aoma people ;a2.y a�:nething like ''There is no reason 
not to buy if you need thi.ngs end /1.3.\.'� the money." such responses should 
be recorded e.;p<>cially carefuliy Hnce they may be difficult to claasify, 

This que:stion is de,;igne<l to elicit R'.; observacions about piice ch2nges 
during the past _year. Qllphasl�-'= the phraae "during the paat year," so 
respondents ¥on't talk about price chengea which oc�urred 2 er 3 years 
ago - a subject which i; not relev,mt to this question. 

What doea R expect prit.e.; to de during _she cO:Iting yesr? We v;,;nt: R 1 ,; 
expectaticna about: p=ice� in general o: the things Rand his family 
buy, If R talk.;: of pric<!.; cf ;;pecific t:hings, -:;:epeat the introduction 
to the question to get him back en the track. 

Accept R'a frame of reference here P.e :::ruiy say that price changes or 
price stability is good vr bad for either himself personally or for the 
economy as a wh-:.l-e, Either fr!l!Ile is acceptable. 

How does R view price trends in the relatively distant future? 
has no clear ides, don1 t press him too much; just try using the 
Q.lla. 

If he 
probe, 
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g. 12-12a What does R expect of th� economy as a whole? 
interested in hope.;;- and dreams, but in what R 
If any qualificstion3 are mentioned in answer 
appropriate box .and r,e.:.:.o?:d the qualifications 

Once again, we're not 
thinks will be the case, 
to Q. 12, check the 
as well. 

9..:.-ll Self-expL,matory • 

g. 14-14a These questions are �imed to get at anything R has heard in the last few
months concerning a ch,mge in business conditions in the country as a 
whole. In particul,5,::- we want to know whether R's news is favorable or 
unfavorable. Has he heard that unemployment is declining or that it is 
still very extensive? Has he heard anything about the stock market1 It 
is, of course, possible thac R may have heard of both favorable and un
favorable developments; get detailed and specific information on both. 

Once more, we're not interested in R's personal situation. Also, his 
answers here need not conform t.fith his reply to Q. 12, 13, or 19. R may 
well feel that there will be an improvement in conditions, even though 
he has only heard of unfavorable changes lately. We're interested in 
. topical answers relating to such things as taxes, recession, unemployment. 

O. 15 This should tell in what way people relate economic affairs in this 
country to the world situation. Please emphasize the words business 
conditions. It will not s,s,.tiafy ua to hear that people are upset ilbout 
the Cold War; we want to explore what connection R sees between tlie Cold 
War and business conditions at home, Some people will see no connection. 
Therefore, if R cannot answer, don't push him. 

g. lSa-b By Q, 15a-b we ¥.!Int to find out whether people think world conditions 
make for good times or bad times at home. 

.il:...l& We are here talking about the recent personal income tax cut proposals 
which have been widely publicized. We are interested in R's opinions 
about this proposal. Please note down any information R may volunteer. 
If R says - "D.K." or "haven't heard of it/' try asking - "Well, what 
would you think oi such a proposal?' 

� The probe should tell ui; for what reasons R approves or disapproves of 
the proposal. 

Q. 17-17b We want to know whether R has heard if there is.!!; present aii.y unemploy
ment in his Labor Markst Area. We are not interested in uneniployment 
which occurred in the paat. 

--

NOTE� In this study we m!3ke use of the concept of a "Labor Market Area" 
as defined by the Department of Lll.bor. The area outlined on the special 
m!IPs sent to you is a Labor Market Area. In cities a Labor Market Area 
is ordin�rily the aam� as the metropolitan arel! as defined by the Census 
Bureau. In those parts of the United States which are not near large 
cities the county is used as the Labor Market Area. 

NOTE: Refer to Question lla on either the white or the green cover sheet 
to see the specific nm:ne of the IMA. in which your R lives. Page 20 --
in this Instruction Book will also tell you!!!!!!: your IMA(s} 1,§, �-

Q. 18-18a 

!L..!2 

9. 20-20a 

Q· 21-2la 

9· 22-22b 

Q. 23-23a 

� 

Q. 25-25c 
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If R spontaneously replies to Q. 18 in terms of local unemployment, his 
answer is acceptable, If, however, there is some doubt in his mind as 
to which we .are referring to, and he :i:aises the question, explain that 
we are interested in national rather than local unemployment. 

We are interecsted in a :;ompariaon for the country as a whole. Note that 
R's anawer here may not be th� same a; his answer to Q. 12. Times may be 
better than last year, but still bad - an3 vice versa. 

The ma.in purpose of Q. 20 is to discover ,.,.hether people give some thought 
to the economic outlook for the more :iistEnt future; and if they do, we 
want to know what they expect. 

Undoubtedly, some people never look mere than a year ahead. Don't urge 
them to express a definite opinion in that case, but ask (Q. 20a) -
"On ..,.hat doea it depend in your op!.nicn7" 

!f possible, try to give us some indi::.stion of how likely R thinks it is 
that ,;.,e will or won't have a depre.ssion like that of the thirties in the
next 5 years or so in the country es � whole.

We are interested in R 1 s opinion of the likelihood of a recesaion and 
unemployment like that of 1958, and in the winter of 1960�61, happening 
in the country as a 1;ihol<z.. If R think; that it will or might happen 
again, ask Q. 22a a�d the probe Q. 22b. 

We are interested in R's opinion regarding the car� and� in R's 
personal ability or need to buy a car. The �uestion refers to "the next 
12 months or so" to discourage seasonal answers. "Fall is a good time 
to get barg:1.ins" is !!2!. what we want to know. If R insists upon such 
replies, please tn.dke them clear in your write-up. 

If R should happen to distinguish between the markets for different 
types of cars (compact vs, regular size, new vs. used, etc.), please 
record hia opinion separately for each car market. 

We are pri.m!lrily interested in car prices during the whole year and not 
in seasonal price changes. If R distinguishes between markets for 
different types of ciflrs, try to determine whether he thinks the prices 
of each separately will riae, fall, or stay the same. 

Does anyone in RI a F.mnily Unit own a car7 If he mentions a jeep or 
pick-up tru::.k or aome other "half-car", please describe it fully so that 
we can classify it, snd be sure to make it clear whether or not the box 
checked in Q. 25a includes or exclurlea this "half�car". 

Q. 25b-25c Repeat these questiona for each car. If !ll.Ore than two cars, enter the 
answers fer the third in the margin. 

g. 26-27 Be sure to ask Q. 26 and Q. 27 of all respondents. 

� If R answers "yes" to either (or both) Q. 26�27, ask Q. 28 about each 
car the family, or aome =ber of the family living with R, expects to 
buy, Use the margins £or answers about a second planned purchase (if 
any). The degree of certainty about R's plans t� buy a car is important 
to us. Please note any indications of it carefully, 
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g. 29-30 

Q. 31-3lb 

Q. 32-32a 

!k...n. 

Lili 

� 

Lli 

Ask these questions about� car the R or family expecta to buy, be it 
new or used or if R is uncertain. In Q. 30 we are especially interested 
in whether R thinks he �ill buy either a comp6ct car or a foreign car. 
By compact car, .:re ;ll!ean only those made in the U. S. (R.d:D.hler, Lark, 
Falcon, Corvair, va1i�nt, C=t, Etc.). 

These question.; sre designed tc- check on R 1 s a.;,9.r-1:ness of 1963 models 
and changes - both in mechanical faatures and appearance - from 1962 
models. D. K. is an ,11ccept.able ana.!'er to Q. 31, Don't force R to 
express an opinion. In this case go on to Q, 32. 

This question is not li�ited to 1963 models, but refers to recent 
models. R may mention !llQre than o�e thing �hich he would like to 
have on his car. Please be careful cc record edch mention. 

In Q. 33 we want to know abouc any special expenditures R and his family 
would like to make during the next year. This may include lawn mowers, 
trips to Paris, dancing leasons, or s new kitchen range. NOTE, if no 
expenditures mentioned in Q. 33-33a� check NONE box and skip to Q. 34. 

Q. 33a is a probe de:;ig.ied to give us specifk information about eight 
items that sre particularly i.!i:port�nt t� our economy. Omit from the 
probe items already mentio�ed under Q. 33. 

Check these boxes only if R mentions the item in answer to Q. 33 or 
�- If R does not mention the item, leave all boxes referring to 
it blank. Do � check "no chance" unleas the item is mentioned in 
Q. 33 or Q. 33a. 

!f somebody expects to trade-in their old TV for a new model, the pur
chase of the new model is a planned expenditure and should appear here. 

As in previous surveys, check the items R would like to buy in the 
column of boxes, and ask Q. 33b for� box checked. Note the boxes 
for "deep freeze" and "clothes d!:yers." These itema are !!2! referred 
to in Q. 33a, but they should be checked if the R mentions these items 
in answer to Q. 33. 

NOTE: ASK Q. 33b FOR EACH ITE.M CHECKED IN LIST. 

Political 

Here we are attempting to measure the respondenes "party identification." 
By party identificRtion we mean a person 1 s feeling of· attachment or be
longing to a party. The question is intsnded to pin dO"...,rn the respondent's 
"usual" or customary sense of party affiliation, not pa:rticularly how he 
intendes to vote in this election. This means that a response such as 
110h, I have been a Democrat off and on, but I really don't know about 
this year" classifies the respondent as a Democrat, and ,!!2.!: as an Indepen
dent. The people who are deviating from a usual party will liiM,;:. be iden
tified by later questions• but at this point we want to know if they 
have a 11 usual" party. 

Q. 34a-b

� 

Q. 35-37 

� 

.!L.22 

Q. 40-43 

Q, 40 

Q. 40a 
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A few respondents may shy .s;,i-;.ty fr::>!ll ths: question with response,; such as 
"I run an &nerican." Such evBsiona sh-;:;uld be probed further with something 
such as "Well, .a lot cf us who feel that we 3re good Americans also think 
of ourselves ;.ts De..�ocrats, Republic.ans, 3nd ,;o forth. Generally speaking, 
do you usually think of yourself . , . " 

A one-word .answer nily be perfectly adequ.ate for Q. 34. A line is available, 
however, for the co=ents of reapondeni:,; who qualify their ans"l'ers. For 
R's who say "Republican" or "De;nocr..;;:t," aok Q. 34a or 34b, llS approprLate. 

Again, the question refers to his customary er usual feelings about strength 
of party 3ttachment. If R mentions .a change in his feelings tc!-lard a party, 
be sure to record thst information, 

This question is aaked if the R ,:1nswered "Independe!!t" or something other 
than Republican or De:nocrat to Q. 34. Again, we �ant the respcndent 1 s 
"�" or customary feelinga rowar.d che partie,;;, If the R is uaually 
Independent in hi.a feelings, Ye of ccurse want to know th:t. (In this 
case, the party he feels closest to right now will be indicated by answers 
to other political questions D ) 

If R h.i;.s rn voted for presi�, ,1sk Q. 36 and 37; if he has� voted 
for president, skip to Q. 38. None oi these questions should present any 
problems as they are old and time-testea. 

Try to pin R down to one of the three cstegories offered in the question. 
We are not interested in "why'' his interest or lack of interest, but we 
do want to be able to locate him in one of the three (ve-;:.y much, so!Ilewhat, 
or not much interested), 

We have previously asked Ra question {Q. 38) about his interest in the 
election cmnpaign, Here we are aiming more at the level of interest in 
politics which he sustains generally, wre ther a campaign is underway or 
not. Therefore, the emphasis should be upon " ••• generally''. 

NOTE TO SOUTHER'N INTERVIEWERS� Over this sequence of questions, R may 
confuse the Novamber general election with the primary held earlier. The 
ending of Q. 40, " ..• in the November election/' ia intended to clarify 
this point. 

This is a revised version of an old question. We are trying to avoid an 
"over-reporting" of the vote. There is a vi,;ible tendency in every post
election study for some non-voters to remember incorrectly that they voted. 
This gives us too many apparent voters when we compare our figures with 
national totals, and usually the people who make a mistake tell us that they 
voted for whoever wen the election. Hence, the long and permissive intro
duction to the question. If you have sny doubt about the accuracy of R's 
report, note reasons for your doubt in the margin. If R says he voted, but 
includes the slightest qualification suggesting lack of personal cert�inty, 
check "no" rather thsn "yes". 

This question requires only the name oi the Congressional candidate or party 
for whom R would have voted. This answer is to be obtained even if R never 
votes or is ineligible to vote. We are interested in his preference never
theless. If R has no preference, hasn't yet made up his mind, ·or for any 
other reason does not favor a particular candidate or party, be sure to get 
this down. Do not force the R to choose if he actually isn't inclined that 
way. If R mentions one of the minor party candidates, take this down since 
we're interested in these kinds of pr�ferences too. 
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Imoortant Note: Please fa�ili3rize (don't memorize) yourself with the names of 
Congressional candidates in the .-are.,;,s where you will be interviewing. Do .!!2.E. uae 
this information to coach R; but, rather, to clarify any confusions that may 
come up during interviewing. 

0,. 41 This sequence cf questions �ill tell us how R actually voted in the 
November election. Try to get doi..rn R's exact words, i.e., we want to know 
if he answera by giving a candidate or party name. If R anawers by seying 
he doesn't kno¥ whom he voted for or doesn't remember the candidate's name, 
probe to see whether R remembers which--2.!!rty he voted for. In 1952, our 

instructions were not sufficiently clear and we ended up with about 15% 
of the voters telling us they didn't know the candidate's name and then not 
even being ssked which pa:-ty ,;he vote W.£16 c-ast for. 

Special Instructions to interviewers in� CONNECTICUT� MARYLAND, MICHIGAN� OHIO. AND TEXAS. 

Since in your statea there was one Congressman-at-Large elected by all voters in the 
state in addition to the regul�r Congressmen elected one to a district, you should get 
two statements cf how R voted for Congressman. By thiB we mean R should tell you about 
both Congressmen, and if he dces� enter anawera on both. 

Q. 42 Here we would like, in the responde�t•s own words, his perception of 
special concern about the Congressional rgce in R's district on the part of 
President Kennedy. The kind of things we hope to find out are: did 
Kennedy visit the district? If so, how many times? Did he make "spots" 
with the Democratic candidate which appeared on radio or television1 Did 
he, on the othe� hand. seem to ignore the district, or seem unwilling to 
help? THE PRECEDING QUESTIONS SHOUlD NOT BE ·CONSIDERED l'ROBESi THEY 
ONLY INDICATE nm KINDS OF INFORMATION WE ARE LOOKING FOR" 

We are interested in the perceived intensity of Kennedy1 s concerni state
ments like "every time I turned sround it seemed like Kennedy was in the 
distiict'' are important and should be reco�ed. Also, please be especially 
sensitive to getting R back into thinking about the Congressional election 
if he veers and talks in tenns of the� election. 

Q. 43-43a These are general q�eations about stete and local offices other than 
Senator, Congressman and Governor. .By voting a "straight tifut� mean 
voting for all candidates of one party. If Risa Democrat and has voted 
for a·11 Dem0cratic c.andidates excepting one Republican, he has voted a 
split ticket according to our definition. If R says he has voted "mostly'' 
for one party, get aome indication oi what this means - how many votes 
on each side, et.c. 

Q. 44a-f Here we cover an important objective of the study� the citizen's involve
ment in political affairs. Ibis is primarily a check list of activities. 

Q. 45-47 This is a much abbreviated version of the attitudes on governnent policy 
which were so important in our 1956 study. However, these questions will 
be very important and it is necessary that they be asked just as indicated, 
with .!!2 changes in wording and BQ. changes in format of presen-tation. 

We have given this section very close attention and have, over the years, 
tried a whole series of approaches to the problem of asking the same 
alternatives for a series of issues. 

� 
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The "a" part of each que3tion calls for the respondent's position on a 
specific issue of governmental policy, We have two problems on this part 
of the question: We �ant Etacements cf opinion only from those reopondents 
who really do have opinions becau;e (a) our snalysis plans depend on getting 
meaningful responses to these que;ticns and (b) we don't want to bore or 
tire respondents who r°"ally don 't have anything to say here but who· may feel 
that they have to ssy something or else sppear ignorant, poorly informed 
citizens. 

To meet these problems, these three issue questions are introduced to the 
R by a short paragraph on the preceding page of the questionnaire. In 
addition, each statement is followed by a question which indicates that 
"No opinion" is a permissible response. Then, making it very easy for a 
person who does not have an opinion on .an issue to tell us just that, we 
solve our other problems and, at the s&ne time, save time in -the interview 
(because we will not asl:c him .any more about that particular issue) and avoid 
damaging your rapport vith him (which might happen if you had to ask him 
more questions about sn issue which doesn't mean anything to him). 

Following the question, "Do you have an opinion on this or not?" we have 
DYES and D NO. If there is any indication that R has an opinion about 
the issue even if he gives you a "qualified no1" ask the "a" part of the 
guestion, and be sure to record what he says about it in any side comnents. 
Skip to the next issue only if the respondent gives you a straightforward 
"No Opiniono" 

Please do l!2! introduce Q, 48 by .!!!I: statement about travel. Last spring 
some interviewe�s said, "Now, I have some questions about travel - •• " and 
then read the ,;;entence completion item: "If I had an extra month's income 
to spend I would .•• ". The effect was to obtain a biassed and useless 
distribution of answers to that item, Simply use the introduction included 
as part of Q. 48. 

We are using theae "aentence completion" questions to obtain some idea of 
the associations in R's mind to the topics we mention. We do not want him 
to think over his answers and we do not want you to probe. We do want him 
to tell us what comes first into his head. 

In some instances a respondent may "block" on a particular question. That 
is, he may be giving you answers easily, completing the sentences you start, 
until on some particular aentence he stops talking and, perhaps, seems a 
bit reluctant to proceed. Do not push him too hard. We are working here 
at a psychological level slightly deeper than that tapped in many of our more 
conventional questions, and the rules are different. If the R finds it hard 
to give us his associations to a question, please record that fact. You 
might say to him something like, "Don't take these too seriously, we just 
want the first ching you think of''• and go on to the next item. We would 
rather know he had trouble with a question than have him think up some 
conventional response for us. 

Remember I yau should do no probing in this sequence. Just take the one word 
or few words R gives you to each item, and note any items on which he has 
difficulty. 
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Definition 
of a trip 

Typea of 
trips 

True 
Origin 
of a 
filL... 

Travel 

A "trip" is defined by its length. � plane, auto, train
1 

or bus, a trip 
is acceptable only if it is to a place 100 miles or more away. 

General rule� a trip is what is commonly referred to as a Round Trip (a 
person leaves "true origin"• goes to a place 100 miles or more away, and 
returns to "true origin"). 

Exceptions� 

a. One-way trips.

I. A person may leave from "true origin" but never return to it, as 
in the case of a person moving permanently from one place to another. 
2. A person may travel from "true origin" to "true destination" by 
one means of transportation, and then return by another', as in flying 
from New York to Detroit� but taking the train back. 

You may still enter a one-way trip, but YOU� INDICATE THAT THEY ARE ONE
WAY TRIPS. We will conoider all trips as round-trips, UNLESS YOU TELL US 
DIFFERENTLY. 

b. Side trips are not counted as separate trips. They are included with 
the basic trip which starts from "true origin," goes to "true des
tination,''. and returns to "true origin." Count a basic trip and all 
its side ,trips as "l trip." 

The "true origin" of a trip is the place R actually leaves from - his 
hQllle, office, etc. - in starting on the trip. It is not the airport. 
It is not a city. Furthermore, if the R leaves from his home and stops 
at his�fice on the way to the airport:, the "true origin" of the trip is 
his home. Similarly, if he leaves from his office and stops at his home 
on his way to the airport, his office is the "true origin." 

True Destination 
_of !I trip 

The "true destination" would be the house, office, or hotel, etc,, 
to which he went in the most distant city he reached. 

People who fly 
as their living 

Do not include as "trips" t_hose taken by airplane pilots, stewardesses, 
etc., if the trips were taken as part of the�r job. 

Q. Tl-2a 

Q. T3-3a 

We want only the reaction of the driver - not a rider - in this quE!;Stion. 
A mile per hour figure is what we want in Q. T2. 

If the Head has rented an automobile we want to know whether trips were 
for personal or bUsiness reasons - or both (see T9 for definition of 
business trips). Ask about the Head regardless of who is R. 

It occasionally happens that someone who does not own a car rents one for 
use in his own locality, He should be entered as having rented in T3 and 
the purpose for which he used the car should appear in T3a. 
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T4 - T9d: THESE QUESTIONS ARE ASKED ABOUT EA.CE ADULT IN A FAMILY UNIT. 

From the Listing Box on the first page cf che questionnaire, enter each adult in 
the family by their relation to the Head and by their Listing Box number, using 
a separate column for each adult (T4). PIZ.4.3E BE SURE THAT ALL ADULTS IN THE FAMILY 
UNIT ARE ENTERED. Ask the questions for the reipondent and ask the respondent the 
questions about each� !ldult in the family unit. 

If there are more than three adult members in the family, use an extra sheet of 
paper to record the information. Be sure to !lsk all the questions fer each adult 
in the Family Unit• following the appropriate contingencies. 

In asking these questions, we suggest you complece !'5-T9d for one adult, and then 
go through the sequence again for the second adult, and so on. However, if you 
know, say, that all the !ldults in the Family Unit went on these trips, there would 
be no reason for not working across the page, ansyering for all adults ac one time. 

Q. T5a The time period relates to the date the interviews are actually taken; 
that is, ''during the laat two years", means in the 24 months prior to the 
interview, 

Q. T5b-5e The sequence of questions T5b to T5e is intended to give us as accurate as 
possible a count of· trips for each adult for the 12 months prior to interview. 
The "last 12 months" refers to the 365 days prior to the interview. We want 
to be able to compare our figures Yith actual counts cf plane tickets used. 
We want to count only trips by regular commercial airline, not privately 
owned personal planes or company planes. If in T5e you run into trips that 
were made partly by one mode and partly by another, please make us a marginal 
note. For example, ONE WAY - AIR {this will count as 1/2 of a trip). We 
ask for the exact month in T5c and d in order to get straight which trips 
are in the period we want to cove�. 

Q. T6-8 These are questions concerning train, bus, an'd auto respectively. The 
questions for eecb IDOde follow the format in T5 (air travel), but are. shorter 
since two of the queat:ions in the air travel part are not repeated for train, 
bus, and auto sectiona. Again, the objective is an accurate count of trips 
for each adult. 

Q. T9 _Business trips are thoae taken in connection with one's job. We do not mean 
travel on personal business, such as trivel to settle an estate. If the trip 
was paid for by one's employer, it is almost sure to have been business travel. 
If a person took a trip in connection with his work and spent a few days 
vacdtion at his destin.ation, we would count it as a busine::is trip only. Self-
employed people msy also make business trips, of course. For example, an 
author may take a trip to New York to visit his publisher. If a man takes a 
business trip while his wife goes along for fun. we do not count her trip 
as a business trip. (¥.e do not include at all trips by people whose job it 
is to operate planes• trains, or busea if these trips were taken as part of 
their job.) 
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Q. Tl0-l0b 

1l!M 

T10g 

TlOh 

TlOi 

!L.!'.ll 

Tlla- j 

.!lli 

Tlld 

1.lli 

!lli 

Tllh 

1lll 

Q- Tl2-12a 

Q. Tl3 

Be sure to check one of the two boxes in tlO; it will tell you where co go 
next. The lll:)st disunc point is the city fa?rthest from home (starting poi, 
of trip). We do not y;nt the distance traveled in getting to the most dis
tant city, as thi-;-;ay include side trips, etc. We want the distance by 
a direct route. 

We want to know who went; please list everyone in terms of their relation 
to the� of the Family Unit, and including anyone not in this family such 
as friends who went. We will try to estilllate how many adults, and how many 
children 2-12 were in the pdrty. 

Convenience csn mean different things to different people, We are interested 
in the respondent's perception of convenience in regard to air, rail, or bus 
travel. 

If possible, we prefet that the respondent select a mode. 
is also acceptable if it represents R1 s real reaction. 

But "don't know'' 

The respondent may really h.ave no preference. In such a case "no preference" 
is an acceptable answer. We expect most people will have a choice. 

Be sure to check one of the two boxes in Tl!; it will tell you where to 
go next. 

This sequence of questions is essentially the same as those in T!Oa-i. 
This section has to do with trips taken by common carriers. There are, 
however, a few differences in the two sequences. 

The auto box refers to auto used for part of the trip. 

We are interested in finding out whether or not a "drive-it-yourself'' car 
was rented for .!E[ part _.2! � trip. 

If this was a tour involving many people, we do not want them all listed, 
of course. We want to know who from the family went and would be grateful 
for the information that it was a tour involving a large party. Again, we 
will try to estimate hew many adults and how many children 2-12 were in 
the party. � 

For a discussion of what,exactly, is a business trip see T9 above. 

At least one of these modes of travel must have been used. We want to know 
if it was a convenient way to go and if the other modes would also-have 
been convenient. 

"Schedule" is the important word here. We want to be able to distinguish 
this aspect of convenience £rem all others. We want R's impression even 
if he is not sure. 

We want to get some idea of the relationship of air travel to price. Even 
those who never fly should be asked Tl2. Tl2a is contingent upon a NO answer 
to Tl2. Would these people fly if it were £reel Please note anY reaiions 
giv� for saying "no". 

A NO answer is acceptable, but if the answer is YES s we would like to know 
wha't information the respondent has about the things the government does. 

� 

Q. Tl5-l5a 
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we want to know whether respondent thinks air travel is becoming safer. If he 
really has no opinion about this, 1h..!..:. or no opinion is an acceptable answer. 

This refers to a plan where you pay one organization for the whole tour. All 
the arrangements for the tour are taken care of and all the traveler's needs 
except pocket money for incidentals they may want to purchase. We are 
interested in any comnents about what people liked or did not like. 

Geographic Mobility 

NOTE: In the questionnaire there are sections where we ci3k questions about the Head and 
other places where we, are asking quescions abo-.::t the wife of Head. Ihe persor: to 
"lhich the questions refer is indicated i� ?are��heses within the questicr.s. 

Oe Bl�B2 

Q. Bla-B2 

Q. Blb-B2a

Please be as 
family does. 
menc cf what 

specific as you can about the type of work that the F.ead 
A description of where a maP.. works is no substict:.:::e for 

kind cf ¥ork he does there. 

of the 
a state-

Note that on the basis of Bl we classify c�e Heads into five groups sccording 
to whether they 1 re unemployed, retired, a�udents, housewives, or working and 
the subsequent questions are asked depending on which categor---J the Read fits 
into. A large block of questions is skipped for those who are retired, students 
or housewives. In marginal cases where it's hard to be sure which of these 
categories Head belongs in please ask the questions. 

We must be able to classify the Head of the SU into one of a series of occupa
tion classifications, but gettin� accurate picture of someone 1 3 occupation 
can be difficult. 

A few warnings: 

1) Beware of vague job titles which may apply to a broad range of occupations. 
If R tells you, for example, that he is an engineer, he may: 1) design 
bridges or airplanes, 2) operate a railroad locomotive, 3) tend an engine in
a plant, or 4) shovel coal into an offi.-.:.e building 1 s fun,_ace. We sometimes 
have trouble distinguishing among skilled, semi-skilled, and �r.skilled 
workers. 

"What would you say is the main thing you do on your job" is a good probe 
if, instead of a specific title, a vague description is given with no
further explanation.

2) If R answers in terms of the place he works-"I work at the gas works," for 
example-the interviewer should ask "what sort of work do you do there?" 

Next, we wane to classify people according to the industry in which they work. 
By kind of business, we mean answers like "auto assembly plant," "retail 
grocery store," or "steel milL" We don 1 c need the name of whether, for ex
ampli; it is a manufacturing or. a selling enterprise and what kind of product 
or service they manufacture or sell. 
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!L!!1 

h..!l:! 

Q. B5-B5b 

.9.,____!li 

Q. B7-B8b 

Q• B9-B10 

NOTE: 

.!h...ill 

� 

� 

Some people botll <-!erk fer themselves a::id for others, but crc!inairly they 
can be classified a.n .EZ,imarily self-e:nplcyed o:: o::-i.aarilv employees. the 
distinction is of importance here beca�se a �ajor block cf quescio�s is 
not asked of t:he self~e:;;.ployed. If you're no:: su::-e whether someone works 
for someone else, s.sk r.he questions as if he did work for someone else. 

T�is question is i.:;;.tended to sepatate ::he lo!!e opsrators who simply az:e 
self-employed ,1nd ,,.-odt alone frc� chose "'ho are E!!:ployers. 

We are interested her.e in what we thir,k 0£ as changes in 0ccupation since 
1950. You will �o:e that there are a cu�ber of ques::ions in this study 
chat refer to eve':l.t:S since that dace. I!:! B5b 1,:e are in.cerested in fin.d
i�g out which is the preferred lir.e c: w�rk if the Head has engaged in 
more chan one. For ex:ample, he msy be � carper:t:er who cercporarily iS 
makir:.g ends meec by working as a gardne:-:, bu: he. �learly prefers working 
as a carpent:er. 

T!:i.is questior.. is che first in .s. .series i;:itended for those Heads who are 
employees (people who work for so�eone else). We wane to k..�ow apprcxi
me.cely how many different: employers Head :.\as worked for since 1950. If 
he has had a large !l.uu:ber of e!!!plcyers, �ll lo,'e want: is an estimate (fer 
insra�ce in the case of workers in the con��ru�:ion trades who may work 
for many differenc employers over ,;,. period of a few years). 

The objective of chis seq_uence is the sa!E!e as thac of BS for the self
employed. We are interested in whac differenc occupations Head has 
pu:-sued. Be sure ::o get occupacion a?::d the cype business Head is in. 

It is quite possible that the responde�c �ill �ot be able to make these 
comparisons. We a.rso interested i!l. his opinion as tc whether there are 
differences in wage races a�d une�ploy�ent races between this labor =.r
kei:: area and others. 

In chis study we ic!&.ke use of Che concept of a "Labor Market Aree.11 as 
defined by the Depart�e.�t of Labor. The area outlined on your special 
map is a Labor Market Area. In cities a Labor N.arket Area is ordinairily 
the same as the metropolitan area as defi!l.ed by the Census Bureau. In 
those pares of the United States which ars not near large cities the 
county is used as ::he Labor &rket Area. 

Q. B9 is one of several places where you are asked to refer specifically 
to the Labor M.irkec Area. Items 11 and lla on both the white cover sheet 
and the green cover sheet may help you, but cc find out exactly what your 
Labor Market Area is co be called, see page 20 in this instruction book. 

"A second job or additional work" includes everything done for pay in 
addition to Head1 s main job. We are particularly interested in coimie!l.tS 
revealing the exce�t a�d regularity of the second job or additional work. 

We would like to code second jobs and additional work in the same manner 
as the main job; hence the objectives given for the Q. Bl sequence 
(occupation) apply here. 

We want to make a rough division between those for whom unemployment is 
a frequent experience, those for who:t1 ic is an uLl.usual experience� and 
those who are never unemployed. 
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Q. B13-Bl3a If in doubt abo-,.1'::. wb.ei:her Head is (or was) unemployed, for exaIT:ple, if he has 
been ill for. a long period, go on to Q. B14, etc., -Etnyway. 

� In this question we ask Head to add up the total number of weeks whfrh h� has 
been out of work in the last year, being careful to include acy periods of 
unem.ploymef!.t prior to his current lay-off if he is new o!.lt o[ work. 

� We want to know '-lhy Head is cut of work. 

Q. Bl6-Bl6c This sequence is intended co find out whether Head received ar.y money as an 
unemployment benefic of any kind fro� any one of the three sources mentioned. 
He may very "lell have received such benefits fru::i mor-e t.han ''!1€ ,:if these 
sources. 

� In the analysis we will wane co know the tot.Ell nu�ber. 0£ weeks tl�ring which 
Head received benefits from any of the sources :t1enticned in B16. 

Q. BlB-B19 Q. Bl.8 minus Q. Bl9 should tell us the a�ount of money Head lest because he was 
unemployed. No�e the amount in Q. Bl8 aho�ld be greater than ;.�at in Bl9. 

Q. B20-B20h If in answer to the open question, B20, R tells you that he did uae any of the
specific ways of getting along mentioned in B20a-B20g, chc�k lhe apprcpriate 
"yes" box. Be sure cc ask all the other B20a-h questions nee sporrc.s;r,eously 
mentioned in responding to Q. B20. 

� This question is aimed directly at one of the objectives of this scudy, which 
is Cc find out whether and under what circumstances people would be willing to 
move to take a job at a distance. Note ::hat Q" B21 focusses on steady work 100 
miles or more away whereas Q. B21b focusses on a higher paving job 100 miles 
or more away • 

� We wane to know if the _g himself has ever visited a state employ�nc agency for 
any reason. Note preceding questions have been abouc Head; if you are talking 
to the Wife, you are now asking her about herself. 

Q. B23-B23d The purpose of this sequence is to find out why R wenr to �he state employment 
agency and co get some idea of what bis reaction was to rhe experience. 

.!h..._!!24-BZ!a 

q. B25-B2� 

�2�B26c 

.Q.! ..... !!�.7-=-B27_1) 

Q. B28-B28a 

We wane to kno"'l whe�her he is aware of the exist,mce of a state employment 
agency. We are not interested in the facts but in what he thinks 8.re the facts. 

Does R t.hink there is a reasonable chance of his getting a job through a state 
e�ployment agency? 

Here, the objective is the same as in question B23, except "'1e are new asking 
about private employment agencies. 

A "don' c k.."?.ow'' answer to B27b is perfectly acceptable. We suspect a number of 
people really don't know. 

We want to know if Head is covered, and whether in his own opinion he stands to 
lose his unemployment compensation if he moves to another state. Ordinarily 
this will be state unemployment compensation. We are not so much interested in 
the facts as in what Head believes to be the facts on this point. 
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Q• B29wB29a 

Q. B30-B32 

� 

� 

� 

Many workers ace e'.'.l.tit1ed to supplemental une:mploy;r:ent benefits sometimes 
called SUE for short. We mean here arrangements 3�ch as some companies 
have for. paying reg�lar sums of money co unemployed workers in addition 
co what they �ay receive from the government. We do �ot mean schemes by 
which u�e�ployed workers don't have to keep up thei� payments, or some
thing of that kind. Exclude sickness a�d a�cidenc benefits. Once again 
the objective is whe:her R believes Head would lose his right to this 
money if he mcved away. 

While we want to know the town, county, and state where Head was born, we 
recognize that some people don1 t know the name of the county, and we1 11 
have to settle for what they know. Please enter a "D.K." whenever R says 
he doesn't kno"I"; don't have the line blank. There i.s a tendency for peo
ple to refer loo;,:ely !:o broad geographical arecis ,.:hich is the reason fer 
our asking for this �uch precision. For exsmple, a roan may say that he 
was born in Chicago, when in face he was born 50 miles outside of Chicago. 

the answer to Q. B30 shouid be enough to make it possible fer you to de
te:rmi�e whether .;:::,r not the respondent was born i.:!. the area shown on the 
special map which we have furnished to you, sho..,ing Labor }larkec Area 
boundaries. If there is any question in your mind, you =y wane to show 
the lll.!i.p to the resp0ndent and find out from hi� �hether the location of 
his birthplace i3 inside or outside the area ou=lined in color. If at any 
time after looking at the map you are still in doubt, assume that the 
place is outside che Labor Market Area and ask the questions. For clari
ficacion of the concept of the Labor 1-larket Area, see the instructions 
for questions B9-B10. 

Note that you should ask either the question B31 or question B32 depend
ing on whether gead �as born in or cutside the designated area. 

Q. B30a. refers t:c any period in Head's life a::; a child or as an adult.
If in doubt as to wher:her it is a full year, that is "just about a year", 
include it, 

Space is alloweC o� che questionnaire for the Head to tell you of three 
places where he lived during his childhood" By childhood, we mean through 
the school years. If he lived in more than three, ic will be satisfactory 
co indica<:.e that. fact and tell ua about the three whe?:e he spent the most 
time. 

We mean where he was living at the time when he stopped going or;. a regu
lar basis, full-t.ime, to school, not counting night school. If he dropped 
out of school and resumed lacer, we mean when he finally graduated or 
left school. 

Be sure co show map to R. This question is inteuded as an introduction 
to a sequence in which we will account exactly for each place where the 
Head has lived since January, 1950" Between the following sequence and 
questions B76-B77 we hope to get a complete account of where he has lived 
and worked. If he has lived in a large number of areas for very short 
periods, e.go doing construction work, describe the pattern in B76 or B77, 
but we do not need to know all the places he worked. The B35�B36 ff se
quence is intended for changes in Head1 s home base. 

Note that this sequence is asked about the Head. The reason for this is 
that the family composition may have changed since 1950. For most fami
lies, however, Head and wife will have mGVed together. 

Q. B36-B39 

g. B40 

Q. B41-B42 

Q. B43 

Q. B44
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In this sequence, keep in mind that we are not interested in 1:x:al moves, 
such as moves from one hollse :.:o another within the same town. We wane moves 
in and out of the area designated on the map during the pei.-io� pri_cr tG 
Head's move into his present Labor Market Area; we want an a-:.co:mr::. of all 
moves across L:sboc Marker::. Area lines. 

Begin with B36 by finding out where the Head was living at the begin�ing of 
1950. Then ask the next question, �amely how long did he stay there. We 
want to know what year that was. Then we want to know wha-:: t:he reason was for 
his leaving that a::ea (Q. B38), We want a reasonably complete account of why 
he left there and moved on, hence, Q. B38a. You should repeat the sequence 
and use the additional colunms 1.mtil you find Head mentioning t:he area where 
he now lives, Do not assume that he has re.nained without interruptio.:. in his 
present area, but :irobe to deter:nine whether he has gene away fro� hiz present 
location and then �eturned. 

If you find out at the beginning of this aequence that there have been �any 
moves just ask R co tell you about the :!:our major ones an.d nct:a the situation 
under "Com:nenta". If you find out at th-a end of this sequence -=�a,: the�e have 
been more than fol.!r moves, please summarize the additional !!:C'Jes or. a separate 
sheet. Don 1

� £eel that: you have to give us the full detail OL �he additiunal 
moves. 

We have left space at the bottom of the page to allow for any c.a;:me.'.t3 you may 
have about any pecularities of Head's �ability. We will appreciate a�yching 
that will help us to make sense out of his moves. 

Years away at school: If Head went away to school prior to the ti<!!e he became 
a Head of a household, we do not want to count this as a move. If Head went 
away to school � he beca� Head of a household we do "lat:t to .:cunt th.is 
as a move. 

Years away in service: If Head went away to service, we want co know when 
and where he entered and when and where he left military service. It ia not 
necessary to enter moves made within the armed forces; only the mustering-in 
move and the mustering-out mov�required. 

Ordinarily it should be possible to check a box (B40) to indicate whe-::her or 
not the Head moved to this area within 5 years without asking an additional 
question. The area meant is the same area defined by the map previously dis
cussed. Ordinarily the Head and the rest of the family will have moved to
gether, but, as before, the instruction refers to the Head in case his move
ments have been different from those of the wife or other members of the 
family. Follow tt::e "go" and "skip" instructions carefully. 

These two questions are intended to make clear what the composition of the 
family was when they mov�d to this area and what the composition of the family 
was at the time immediately before they !l!oved. For example, it may turn out 
that a man and his wi£e moved together to this area but before the move they 
had been living with her parents, who did not come to the new home with them. 

There may have been some event, some conversation or something of the kind 
which brought up the idea of moving to this area. Our objective is to find 
out about this initial event or origin of the idea if R can recall it. 

This question is intended to give us some notion of the length of ti�e the 
idea of the mo\0e was developing and being considered. 
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Q. B45-B46 

� 

� 

� 

Q. B50-B51 

� 

� 

� 

� 

Q. B56-B57a 

Q. B58, B59, 
B60 

On what basis do p�ople ffiake the choice between one Labor Market Area a�d 
another? 

Here we are interested, �ot in what first brought up the idea, but in� 
finally brought the fa�ily to the poin� of decision. 

Ordinarily at this pci�t you will k_�cw whether the Head of the family was 
either looking for work 0r had obtained work when he moved here. Hence, 
it will not be necessary co ask a question in order to check one of these 
boxes, The purpose of the instruction is co prevent your having �o ask 
irrelevant questions cf retired people mcvi�g to Florida, for example, 
and other people not in the labor force who may be moving about the coun
ccy. 

Some employers, .incl'.lding ;;uch organizations as che United Scaces Govern
ment a?1d the Armed Forces, transfer people to new locations for reasons 
having to do with the nature of the work and the need for their 3ervices. 
!he people involved gee a special set of ques>::ions, BSD and B51. 

There may be some marginai cases where it's not entirely clear whether 
che transfer was at the desi=e of the employer or the employee. BSO is 
intended co find out about that. Employers frequently pay m,:,ving expen
ses in che event of a �=s��fer and we want to know about that. It is also 
sometimes true that so::ie employers pay settlement coses. That is, >::hey 
may pay such items as a bill for living in a hotel for two weeks while 
looking for a perm3.nent heme. We want to know about that, too. 

Here we really mean the work itself. We ask a separate question about 
changes in income (Q. B60) resulting from the move. 

It is possible thac >::he husband was unemployed for a period of time just 
before he moved, o= a period of time just after he moved to the ne� area, 
or both, or neither. 

We want to know how much informa.tio� the Head has about the iob situation 
here before he m-:ived. Was it vague general info-rmation, or ;pecific and 
detailed? 

This question is intended to find out how Head fina_lly did get his job. 

We want r.o know specifically whether or not Head found out about che job 
situation in the new area in any of these eight different ways. We want 
to know about each source of information he used, what type of information 
he obtained fro� it, and �hether this information was actually useful to 
him. 

The purpose here is to find out how the move affected Head t s seniority 
rights, any pension or retirement plan he had, and his earnings. He may 
have suffered a long tem loss in the move. 

Q. B61-B6la This question asks about friends and relatives living in the new area and 
any help they may have given. Include any kind of help - financial, phy
sical - not just moving - but getting located. 

� Friends and relatives are sometimes importa.qt even though they live in a 
different area that the destination area. We want to get some indication 
of that. They might have helped with letters of introduction, references, 
contacts, loans, etc. 

( 

Q• B63-B67 

� 

� 

Q. B70-B75 

Q. B76-B77b 

Q• B78-B80a 

Q• B81-B82 

� 

Q. B84-B87a 
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This sequence is intended to get a reasonably complete account of the actual 
process of moving. We want to know if the family's possessions came in a 
moving van or by re[1t.ed cruck er whether they could bring them all in a suit
case, and how much it cost. Did the family all come together or did the 
husband come first to be followed later on by the rest? What method of trans
portation was used for the move? Hew many hours or days did the drive take 
if they came by automobUe·l Finally in B65 we want a rough estimac:e of the 
total cost of moving che people in the fa!llily. This amount should be given 
separately fro:n the total cost of moving the possessions of the family which 
is asked for in B67. 

For many people the pr:>blem of selling their home may be a ;najor obstacle to 
moving. In this sequence we try to find out whether people who owned a house 
before they moved sold their house and how well they made out: on it. 

This question is t.he lase one discussing the most recent move within the last 
5 years. It asks fer a general evaluation on the part of the respondent of 
whether this move was a good idea or n0t, and why. By "here'' we m.ean, agair., 
this Labor Market Area. The point is, did it� to be a good choice of 
location? 

This sequence is asked of those people who had not moved in the last 5 years 
and hence did not answer the preceeding sequence. It is intended co find out 
about any attempts co move or serious plans tc move that the family may have 
gone through during the period since they have lived in their present area. 
What we want essentially is a description of any efforts to move .away. If 
there was more than one such effort, please describe the most recent. 

Note we are interested only in considered moves in and out of the Labor 
Market Area and not in moves within the present Labor Market Area. 

In an earlier sequence we asked specifically about changes in where Head has 
lived. Here we want to know what he has done which has involved working 
elsewhere Without changing his basic place of residence. We want to know 
about people like the following: a man who would go away to a su=er resort 
for three months every year to play in the band; a construccion worker who 
left his family in Kentucky and took a job in New �ork Stace comi.I'.g home to 
see them on weekends; a worker in an Oklahoma oil field who drives 100 miles 
each way every day. 

These questions are aimed at finding out about future plans to move away from 
the Labor Market Area in the year subsequent to the interview. The questions 
are intended to get the respondent's own estimate of the probability of his 
moving, the possible reasons for moving, the probable place to which the 
family may go, and the reasons for thinking of moving co that Labor Market 
Area. 

The underlying objectives of these questions is to find out whether the 
respondent has friends and relatives only in the Labor Market Area where he 
lives or whether he has in some degree a broader geographical distribution 
of his friends and relatives. 

This instruction is intended to serve as a guide to whether questions about 
the wife of the Head are applicable in this interview. 

These questions are similar to the questions asked about the early migration 
history of the Head (B30-.B34). 
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Q. B88-B90d 

Q. B91-B9lf

Q. B92-B93

� 

Q. B95-B95a 

Q. B96-B96a 

� 

If the wife has ever worked, we want to know roughly how many years out 
of 12 years since 1950 she has worked, and whether she is working at the 
present time. If she is now working w� waat to know enough to classify 
her occupation. We also want to know whether she works full-time or 
part-time. In a marginal case, if anybody asks, anything over 35 hours 
a week may be called full-time, but we ordinarily expect you simply to 
take what the responder.t says about whether the job is full-time or not. 

This sequence is to be asked with respect to any living adult children 
aged between 18-29 who are the children either of the husband or the 
wife in the family you are interviewing. We want to know how many such 
children they have, if any. If the respondent is under 36 you need not 
ask these questions, simply because it is unlikely that people of that 
age would ha,,e children who are already grown up. If the respondent has 
never been �.arried �nd this has been brcught cut during the interview, 
do not ask these ques�ions. 

With regard to each child in the 18-29 year age group we want to know 
his sex, his education, and !'tis present place of residence including the 
state, town and county. Ycu may occasionally have to include an extra 
sheet of paoer or write in the margin to allow fc= �ore than 3 children 
in this age- bracket. 

This question is intended 
all in checking accounts, 
or other liquid reserves. 
the total areount as shown 

to discover whether people have any funds at 
savings accounts, government savings bonds, 

If they do, we want a bread indication of 
by the brackets. 

We want to include as home owners both people who own outright, and 
people who are buying with a mortgage or through some kind of land co�
cract or other plan. Also, people who own their own house trailers are 
considered home owners. 

HAND R SHOW CARD. 

This question is the standard income q�estion o� Omnibus surveys. Be 
sure to ask Q. B95a and if necessary, correct the answer to Q. B95 to 
make sure that the incc�e of the entire family is included. You may 
find your R answers by giving a letter (A, B, C, ecc.) or you may en
courage this if he is reticent about responding. Simply check the box 
corresponding to the letter. 

The figures in the box opposite R's income bracket represent a hypotheti
cal increase in income after taxes of about 3 percent. Use them in ask
ing the question. If R only says that he doesn 1 t think there will be such 
a tax cut, or says that it will be some other amount, then say somethiwg 
like: "No one can be sure whether there will be a tax cut or how much 
it will be but suppose for a moment ••• ". If R then says that he pays 
no income taxes, this is a perfectly good answer - be sure to write thac 
down. 

Please be careful to check the correct box; and take note of the skip 
contingencies , 

Q. B98-B100 

� 

� 

Q. B100-BlOOa 
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Note that this series of questions should be asked if, and only if, family 
income is under $4000. The purpose of this sequenct is to obtain i:.1forroation 
about the proportion of the population who have received different types of 
assistance from the public officials during the last 12 months (Q. B98-BlOOb) 
or during the period since they were 18 years old. (Q. B100c-B100e) For 
most respondents, even in this income class, we expect that the answers to 
these questions will be "no". Nevertheless, the questions should be asked. 
Do not rely on a hunch as to what the situation probably is. 

Q. B98 refers to special plans by which the govern.�ent distributes surplus
food. It does not refer to such things as trading stamps given by super
markets. 

Q. B99 may be left to the respondent to interpret. 
with family living expenses; that is, help with the 
the family, and not in any gifts which are intended 
or luxuries beyond the basic expenses. 

Our interest is in help 
birnic co.st of supporting 
to provide small comforts 

Q. B100 is intended to inquire about all forms of assistance, welfare and aid
from the state and local governments, We de not mean to include, however, 
unemployment compensation or social security. The remaining questions in 
the sequence refer to the approximate amount and duration of receipt of this 
type of support. We have added question BlOOa so that we can verify that 
any assistance reported actually qualifies as government assistance. 
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Personal Data 

As this instruction implies, it is very important that your first step with 
the following question sequence is to enter ALL ADULTS IN THE FAMILY UNIT. 
Enter them by rel:1tion to Head and Listing Box Line number. Please use an 
extra sheet of paper if there are more than four adults (including Head) 
in the family. 

Ask questions Y2-6 for one adult, then repeat the sequence for the second adult, and 
so on, until all questions have been asked for all adults. 

Q• Y2-2c 

-'l..,...E 

Q. Y4-6 

Q. Y4-4a 

Q. Y5 

Q. Y6" 

Q. Y7-Y32 

These are the usual education questions, Note, however, that we want the 
information about _g£!! � in the iamily. 

Please check one of the five boxes. If there are any "problem" cases, give 
us all the details so we can mll.ke a decision here. 

For .!,!.! � ether than Head or wife in the family, be sure to ask these 
questions. DO !iQ! Mli Q, Y4-6 for either the Head and/or the wife.

As we explained earlier in the Question-byQuestion objectives (Q. Bl and 
B2), we want a specific enough job title or description so we will be able 
to classify people into categories like farm operator, semi-skilled workmEm, 
professional� unskilled worker, sales clerk, and so forth. Beware of 
vague job titles like "engineer'' which may mean either a locomotive engined 
or a designer of bridges. Beware also of answers in terms of where someone 
works instead of what he � there. 

---

Note that the questionnaire instructs you to ask Q. Y4a if the (Adult) is 
unemployed, and that you then continue with Q. Y5, even though the adult 
is not working. 

Please see Question-by-Question objectives for Q. Blb and BZS, page 37 
of this booklet. 

Please see Question-by-Question objectives for Q. B3, page 38 in this 
booklet. 

These questions are concerned with expected and actual size of American 
families.' This part of the study stems from our previous family Studies 
which showed that such questions did an unusually effective job of pre
dicting future population growth over a five year period. These questions 
will test further and extend some of the findings of these earlier studies 
with a view to improving their predictability and to gain a better under
standing of some of the dynB!Ilics of population change. 

The core questions are applicable only to families in which the husband and 
wife are living together (or husband is in military service) and the wife is 
under 40. There is one set of questions to be used if the respondent is 
female and a parallel set to be used if the respondent is male. Be sure to 

Lcheck whether R is male or female .at the top of page 42. 

(women) (men) 
� Q. Yl9-20 

Q, Y8 Q. Y20 

� 9...:-:lli 

Q, Yl0-11 Q. Y22-23 

&.....X11 g. Y24-26 

!L.fil !l...lli 
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These are screening questions to determine whether this family 
meets our criteria - women under 40 who are living with their 
husbands. Check the marital status and age very carefully to 
prevent skipping the entire set of "family growth" questions. 

Note (in Q, Y7) that for the purpose of this set of questions we 
consider that a man who is in military service is a member of the 
household, even though he may be living away from home. 

Q. Y7 (Yl9) need not be asked. You will know the marital status
from Q. Y3 on the preceding page. 

Be sure to get all three - �. E!Y, and year for all married 
women. Then check the box whether she is over or under 40. You 
will now know whether the respondent· is "eligible" an·d whether 
to proceed with Q. Y9 or Q, Y2l, or skip to Q. Y33. 

If there is any doubt about the exact date of birth, we prefer 
that you err in the direction of considering that the respondent 
satisfied our criteria for eligibility for these questions rather 
than skipping them. When�ver in doubt1 ask this set of questions. 

Both month .!BS! year of the present marriage. 

These refer to wife. If she has been married before, we want the 
month and year �er very first marriage, if she is R. If the 
husband is ·a, just year is sufficient. 

Include all children from thia marriage or any previous marriage 
for the wife only, whether or not they are members of this ,house
hold. We do not want to include any children her present husband 
may have had by previous marriages. Count as children all of her 
pregnancies which resulted in live births even though the infant 
may not have lived. Do not include any still births. 

We realize that there will be varying degrees of certainty for 
some only a wild guess. However, most respondents will have a 
fairly firm notion of how many children they expect to have. 
Sometimes they may give you a range such as 2 or 3 • 3 or 4, or 
3-5, etc. This is acceptable, 

However, if they give a minimum number ("at least 3 more") or a 
maximum number (''no more than 2 more") repeat the question to see 
whether he or she can give the � probable �. rather than 
outside maximum or minimum. 

We call your special attention to the fact that this question asks 
for the number of children the R expects in addition to what they 
now have, not the total number R expects to' have. 

If this is a childless couple, omit "more" and the last phrase 
which begins with "in addition to ••• " from the question. 
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(women) 
Q. Yl4-15 

(men) 
Q. ·Y28-29 

Q. Yl4 (Y28) does not r.::q_uire an �n;;wer - it is <m introduction to 
the ne.xt question for tho.se Ra who may feel that it i.s not right 
for them to determine the number of children. After this intro
duction, they are usually able to make a reasonable and not entirely 
unre.s.listic guess in ,-,,newer to Q. Yl5 (Y29). 

Otho:ro will be uncerrain for various reason,;:, Even so, they, too, 
should be able to aiake a reasonable guess within limits. 

0. Yl6-17 Q. Y30-31 Q. Yl6 and Y30 are fer those who expect one or lllOI"E children, 
that Ls� .all "!'ho expect� chil:lren, 

Q. Yl7 

!L....lli!. 

Q. Y3l 

� 

For those .,..ho expect only one child, Q. Yl7 and Y31 !Ire skipped. 
Q. Yl7 and yJi are only for those who expect at least CW£,£!:� 
additionel children, 

If the next child L; exo�cted in the distant future, R may not 
be abl-e to give th-e ansWer in months. Don't press for it -
years will bs acceptable. 

Rhen does R expect: they will stop hsving children? 

Work means ""l'o:ck for pay", not houaei-ork. 

Q. Y33-33b l'hese questions refer oniy to children under 18 years of age; that is. up to 
but have not yet reached their 18th birthdayo 

q. Y34-34b We want to find out which cl.as,;- R considers that: he fits best. We also 
want to know whethe't' or not R fe-..la he has "come up in the world" in terms 
of social clasa. If R asks t./'hat we mean by "cl.!iss", try to get him to use 
whatever meaning the te:rm haa for him. 

g. Y35-35a S<i!lf-explanatcry. "Catholic" refers to Roman Catholic. 

9. Y36a _Self-explanatory. 

g. Y37-38 By observation! 

Q. Y39-4O !'lease check a box for � � of place found. 

-A detached single family house is the free standing structure sur�ounded 
by a yard, 

-An elevated apartment building would clearly fit into "apartment house 
with five or more units," 

-Intermediate cases require some thought. If it is located above a store, 
in the back of a shop, or if the business O!ffi€r live8 on part of his 
business premises, then this is an "aparonent in a partly com;nercial 
structure". 

Q. Y41 

- 49 

-Duplexes, the four flat apartment building and intermediate styles fall 
into the "Detached 2-4 family house or row house". Row houses are those 
which are side by side and share a wall in com;non. 

MAIL BOXES OR DOOR BELLS may often be counted to reveal the number of
units in a house when there is doubt. 

ALWAYS OFFER YOUR BEST ESTIMATE. 

Self-explanatory. 




